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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1903. NO. 29
   
AT A DISCOUNT
FROM 10c TO 20c OFF.
From $1.00 is what we are selling all of our sum-
mer goods. We do not propose to carry over any of
our summer goods this season. Every thing goes
regardless of price. At the same time you can buy
lots of goods suitable for fall at very low prices.
A. I. KRAMER,
40 East Eight Stf.
EVERY DAY
NEEDS
In Men’s Wearing Apparel,
Summer Neckwear, Popular Prices; Belts, Special Values;




Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbrig-
gan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Mus-
lin Night Robes; Socks,
AT ALL FRIGES
Suspenders* designs t* suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters





A PICNIC AT HOME
comes with the use of good
flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread
and pastry. “S U N-
LIGHT,” “DAISY,” and
“HYPERION” “can’t be
beat” as is proven by the _
increasing dem a nd. Old fl
wheat flour will be the best
for some time to come. We




$ Got Ilit Habit and Go to Bardie's $
“I GUESS I AN A
LITTLE SLOW."
How often you hear the
above remark when the
time of day is inquired
for. What’s the use of
having that kind of time
Something you can’t de-
pend on. If your watch
isn’t runningas it should
If it is out of order in
any way bring it to us
and have it repaired
right. We’ll not over-















PublUhtdiimy Friday. Termi $l.to ptr war,
wdft a dtoounl o/M emit to thou
paying in advaneo,
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.
Bitai of advwtiiiog mad. known on appllea*
non.
Holland Oitt Niws Printing House. Boot
ft KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ad additional rural route has been
established In FennvIUe.
Grand Haven would like to have the
new Michigan Shore line plying he-
tweed Benton Harbor and Holland ex-
tended to Grand Haven.
The surviving members of Company
I, which left Holland for the front in
1862, will hold a reunion at Macatawa
Park, August 14. \
The twelve-year-old aughter 0
Mr. and Mrs. Tulp. living on the Mac
atawa Bay road, fractured her rlgh
arm by falling from a tree Monday
Dr. H. Kremers reduced the fractnr^
The 811,500 waterworks bond issut
authorized by Coopersvllle at a special
election last month, was sold to the
Michigan Millers Fire Insurance com-
pany of Lansing, the purchasers of
Holland’s paving bond issue.
Toll charges are things of tha past
on the bridge connecting Grand Ha-
ven and Spring Lake. The Grand Ha-
ven council has accepted the bridge
formally from the electric railway
company and has paid the rent for the
first quarter, amounting to S250,
Under the auspices of the local W.
C. T. U. Mr. Starr of Marshall, will
deliver an address in the M. E. church
this evening. Mr. Starr Is state presi-
dent of the Loyal Temperance Legion
and comes highly recommended. A
number •( musical selections will he
played by Mr. VanHasselt, theyiolln*
Satisfying Soda
Our Soda is made just right,
tastes just right, and the drink-
ing is followed by that satisfy^
ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote
you. have found most satis-
factory.




8th. and River Sts.
2)/uys. IRooks. Station dry.
WHY?
You Should Buy Our
Warranted $1.50
and $2.00 Shoes.
Because we utelize every n
effort and means we know
c of to secure tht best $1.50 5
; and $2.00, no higher. Also







Would like to exchange for Im-
proved or unimproved property In
Holland alarm of twenty-eight wres,
two and one half miles north of Hol-
land. Young frail orchard well
started. No buildings. Address for
further particulars Mrs. George
Bancroft, Holland Michigan.
Wilma and Lonzo King, children of
F.W., Kiog, conductor on the Pere
Marquette R’ft living two miles north
of Waveriy, were bitten laot week by a
dog and fearing that the children
were in danger as the dog showed
symptoms of rabies, they were taken
to the Pasteur Institute In ‘Ann Ar-
bor for treatment. The girl is 18 years
of age and the boy Is 7.
Some one wanted carpenter tools
mighty badly, so badly that robbery
was no bar to the obtaining of them
and they entered the new house being
built for L. Boersema on Fairbanks
avenue.by James Dyke & Son and car-
ried away 835 worth. The thieves ex-
ercised good judgment and took the
most valuable tools only, passing by
the others. Those who own the stolen
tools are Frame Dyke, J.Westeobroek,
William Westhoek and Ralph Schols.
Allegan Gazette: Walter I. Lilly of
Graud Haven and James L. Lombard
of Grand Rapids wers here this week
settling a bill of exceptions in a case
brought by A. Comstock against the
township of Tallmadge, Ottawa coun-
ty, to recover 81.100 for damages re-
ceived from falling with a tbreasbiog
engine through n defective bridge. In
the circuit court Comstock won and
the township appealed to the supreme
court. Mr. Lombard was attorney for
Philip Grandy of Dorr, who a few years
ago recovered 81,500 damages from
that township 00 a similar actioo.
The old settlers of this vicinity are
iuvlted and urged to attend the union
meeting of the Grand Rapids old
settlers and the settlers from this
county, which will be held at John
Balt park at Grand Rapids next Wed-
nesday. Tue G. R., H. & L. M. rail
way will run special cars that day and
a special rate of 40 cents for the round
trip including city fares will be made.
One special car will leave at 8:05 in
the forenoon, 3 specials will leave at
8:30 and three at 8:40. This excellent
opportunity to visit John Ball park
and renew old acquaintances should
not be slighted.
Will Vananrooy who has been granted
the contract for the sheet and round
piling on the the government piers,
has been delayed somewhat on ac-
count of the failure of material to ar-
rive. If the weather continues good
heaxpecta to finish the job in about
six weeks. On the boath°pler repairs
will ho, made from Lightkeeper Yan
Rcgenmorter’g bouse east to and part
way round the winged pier to a point
where Skinner’s ferry is situated. On
the north aide repairs wlll.be made
from the Jog in the pier opposite the
life aaviog station east to the Ottawa
Beach Chicago boat dock. When the
pier work is finished Mr. VauAorooy
will start on some of bis dredging con-
tracts. He will fit a aand sucker
dredging apparatus to bis driver and
when It is in operation 120 cubic yards
of earth a minute will be dredged.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John conducted
services in South Haven last Sunday.
Fennville has the only night opera-
tor between Holland and Hartford on
the Pere Marquette.
James Guldrlng of Montague has
been hired as principal of the Coopers-
vllle schools. *
Workmen areexcavatlng the ground
for the new brick manufacturing
plant 00 Fairbanks Avenue.
Miss Grace Bush has taken a posi-
tion In Jubn S. Dykstra’s store in
place of Miss Cornelia Riedsema, re-
signed.
. Slagh & Brink of this city have been
granted the contract for repalringitbe
Interior of the Grand Rapids Theo-
logical Seminary.
RotschaferBros. have been awarded
the contract for the building of tbe
additions to tbe several school build-
ings. There were seven other bidders.
The schooner Mary Ludwig cleared
for Glen Harbor Saturday to get a
cargo of shingles for tbe Scott-Lugers
lumber company. Capt. Harry Halle-
naud was on the quarter'deck and the
sails were manned by Tim Slagh, J.
Van Ry, and John Meyer.
Henry Grevengoedof Holland called
on old Grand Haven friends Sunday.
Mr. Grevengoed ,1s now {proprietor of
tbe largest milk business In Holland
and Is doing splendidly. In Holland
tbe milk dealers do not make Sunday
deliveries and make but one delivery a
day on weekdays.— G. H. Tribune.
Tbe steamer MAM leaves Douglas
on her regular run to Grand Haven at
5 p. m., and Saugatuck at 6 p. m.,
Macatawa Park, 7:16 p. m. She will
make the run every night except Fri-
day. Application has been made
through the Grand Haven customs
house to have the name oftheM&M
changed to Apollo.
Isaac E. Evans a prominent fruit
grower and farmer of Lee township,
Allegan county, has disappeared,
leaving his wife and one son behind,
A woman with whom he is said to
have been seen much of late is also
gone from tbe vicinity. Evans has
lived in Lee township nearly a score
of years, and has been supervisor .for










Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
Deputy Sheriff Cornelius Andre of
JenlsoD arrested Albert Dllly at
Grand Rapids last Friday and be was
taken to iRscgo where he Is wanted
on the charge of stealing a horse and
carriage belonging to Michael Harlan,
of Otsego. When arrested Dllly was
driving on Canal street. Tbe rig was
identified by Sheriff Bentley of Alle-
gan county as that which bad been
stolen from Harlan.
Messrs. C. A. Barnes and Frank An-
drews will presently issue a large
edition of a pocket map of Allegan
county. The map will show all tbe
roads, lakes, streams, school houses,
churches, as well as the more Import-
ant features of tbe country. It will
be supplemented with a large amount
of matter descriptive ami statistical,
exhibiting tbe merits of tbe "country
In many ways. A large edition will
be issued, not less than five thousand
copies.
“When horse is overdriven or
abused, no limit to price." Tbe fore-
going motto is a very good one and
should appear above tbe door of every
livery stable in the land. One man is
progressive enough to adopt It and has
it printed on bis cards, lie Is W. L.
Kellogg, formerly of this city, now
proprietor of one of tbe largest livery
stables in South Haven. It is needless
to say that Mr. Kellogg Is doing a very
extensive business. Mr. Kellogg re-
cently bought of Fred Boone of this
city tbe Kentucky horse Fox, one of
the hist saddle horses that ever went
a mile In Michigan. Fox Is a great
favorite with tbe South Haven re-
sorters and is in such demand that
Mr. Kellogg finds him a very profit-
able Investment.
To run a newspaper all a fellow has
to do is to be able to write poems,
discuss the tariff and money question,
umpire a base ball game, report a
wedding, saw wood, describe a fire so
that tbe readers will shed their wraps,
make a dollar do the work of ten,
shine at a dance, measure calico,
abuse the liquor habit, test whisky,
subscribe to charity, go without meals,
attack free silver, defend blmetalism,
sneer at snobbery, wear diamonds,
Invent advertisements, overlook
scandal, appraise babies, delight
pumpkin raisers, minister to tbe
afflicted, heal tbe disgruntled, fight to
a finish, set type, mold opinions, aweep
the office, speak at prayer meetings,
stand in with every body” and every-
thing.— Nowata Advertiser.
H. J. Heinz Co. received the first
cucumbers of the season at tbe West
Olive plant Monday.
The Womans Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet Wednesday af-
tvmoon.iAugust 5 at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Prof. O. Doesburg. A
full attendance Is desired.
“Just another” pig one that is all.
Henry Harmon landed It Monday
morning. It was a catfish and
weighed 20 pounds, not by guess but
by tbe official fisherman’s scales.
Rev. Prof. Henry H. Dosker, D. D.
1m resigned hit position as member
of the editorial committee of DeUope
and Rev. P. DePree has been ap-
pointed in his place.”
Rev. J. VanHoute, pastor af the
Fourth Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, formerly pastor of the First
Reformed church of this city, has
accepted a call to the Reformed
church of Boydeo, Iowa.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Walsh DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co. will be held In tbe com-
pany’s office Monday, August 3, at 1:80
p. m., when a new board of directors
will be elected, the annual reports
presented and other routine business
transacted.
The death of Miss Gertryde Exo oc-
curred last Sunday at her home on tbe
north side after a long illness of
tuberculoses of tbe lungs. Herbage
was 18 years, The fuperal services
were held Wednesday afternoon at the
M. E. church, Rev. A. Troll
officiating. _
B. Arendshorst, the baker, while
mixing dough in a dough mixing ma-
chine last Tuesday morning at four
o'clock got his right hand so close to
the machinery that It was caught aud
crushed so badly that the second aud
third lingers had to be amputated,
Drs. Leenhouts and Fisher attended
him. _ _
The Holland Carving and Moulding
company, the organization of which
was not completed, has discontinued
business and Mr. Fiebeck has taken a
position as foreman of one of tbe large
Grand Rapids factories. Tbe material,
maebinrry, etc. of the local company
has been bought by L. Van Putteo,
proprietor of tbe Michigan Toy and
Novelty Works of this city.
Stetson's company, under tbs mao- ..
agement of Mr. L. W. Waahburo, pre-
sents Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. at Hol-
land Tuesday, Aug. 4, under a large
water proof canvas. The cast is a
strong one. 1 n tbe third act tbe land-
ing of the boat >‘R. E. Lee" and the
happy darkies workiog on tbe leveq
and the child Eva’s fearful precipita-
tion into the river, and her rescue by
Tom, is a life picture. Previous to the
performance tbe company gives a
street (arade.
The steamer Puritan gbroke her
wheel while entering the [harbor here
3 o’clock Saturday morning. A heavy
timber cast adrift by the workmen re-
building the government piers fouled
the wheel and tbe big steamer was
left helpless. Distress signals brought
the steamer Post Boy to heir relief and
the disabled boat wasjtowed to her
dock. There were 300 'passengers
aboard. The disabled boatiwas towed
to Chicago by the steamer; Argo and
Placed in dry dock. ASoew wheel
was put on in a very short time and
inside of twenty-four £ hours tha
steamer was ready for business.





Stacking grain and picking black
berries is keeping us busy.
Frank Jones returned to Lansing
Friday alter a short visit with rela-
tites.
Shirley Hyler of Grand Haven,
spent a couple ol days here last
week.
D. G. Wartman was in Holland
Friday on business.
This village is fortunate to have.
H. S. Goodman as a resident. He
as making great improvements by
painting his barn a dark red and
building an addition, 11x30. He
appears to be on the right side of
averything.
F. A. Fredrich, Chas. Babcock
and Fred Wabble made a trip to
Grand Haven, Friday.
Fruit is a short crop in the
township when compared with last
year but berries seem to be more
than the average.
“Doc” Norton made Agnew a
professional visit Thursday.
The death of Isaac Fairbanks in
Holland was announced in the
church, Sunday. He was very well
known to us as an honest and in-
dustrious old gentleman and his
life was well spent.
R VanRaalte of Holland made
a business expedition through here
Friday.!
Frank Davis of Port Sheldon
found a. wagon load of brick last
week near Pigeon lake. It was
evidently the remains of a saw mill
from many years ago as the brick
was buried in the sand.
The pickle house ought to open
mp soon because some farmers are
complaining of small cucumbers,
bong seen on their vines.
F. Hopkins and Wm. Marble
were in Holland Monday.
Later, the pickle factory opened
its doors Monday and so they are
ready, for cucumbers.
The Ladies Aid society will serve
ice cream in the Beach building
Saturday evening August 1. Every-
body turn out.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Vor the Week Eadla* Jalr 2*.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra , „
were glyen an enthusiastic reception at
$ %
Belfast.
Railroad gross earnings for the first
week in July increased 13.6 per cent
over 1902.
Congress has proclaimed the election
of Gen. Wos y GU as president of
Santo Domingo.
Near the village of Schalajifka, Rus-
sia. 33 female laborers were burned to










Postmaster General Payne notified (fifo
the department that he would resume * fjk,
his duties August 3. W
•'Bob" Fitzsimmons, pugilist, wat ^






tress, at San Francisco. j/jnh ^cu wauuug m m i*.
Robert J. Burdette preached his first ^ and permanency of shape. W
ways been nting in
sermon as pastor of the Los Angeles
(Cal.) Baptist church. &
known California sculptor, died in San
Francisco, aged 55 years.
James J. Perrin, one of the oldest
and wealthiest bankers In Indiana,
died in Lafayette, aged 74 years.
Rev. Joseph Ayers, the oldest Meth-
odist minister in the United States,
died at his home near Sidney. 0.
The treaty negotiated with Denmark
for thp purchase of West Indian
islands has expired by limitation.
Jealousy prompted James Ford to
shoot and fatally wound Mrs. Louise
Harding and kill himself at Elgin, 111.
Jason Ramsey, aged 65, his nine-
year-old granddaughter and two other
children were drowned at Sparta,
Tenn.
The prosperity of Canada is shown
by the fact that foreign trade has
more than doubled in the last six
years.
Miss Frances Greer, of Chicago, was
killed and 49 persons Injured in a col-
lision of electric cars in Shrewsbury,
Mass.
Four persons were killed and 30 in-
jured In a collision of Great Western #
railroad trains near Dodge Center, i ^Minn. I tyjjf
W. A. Miller, assistant foreman of the ttij
government bookbinding establishment, I ̂
returned to work against the protest of
the union. j \u}
The Colorado legislature adjourned ̂
after having passed a general appro-
Linings and tailorings ̂
Francis Marion Wells, the well- , ̂  were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained com-
fort at the cost of appear-
ances.
We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfectly
as regular full lined gar-
ments and retain their
shapes.
The suit is light and cool
— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turp up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.
The materials are light
flannels and summer outing
cloths.
Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-
anteed not to shrink after
it is made up.
tX AAA
priatlon bill, for which the session
was called. VATIim
The body of a beautiful young ̂
woman, evidently murdered, was a
found in a sewer pipe at Mount Ver- 1 ^ y A W A|f|C
Steamboat Springs, Col.
As I thought this might interest
30a all at home and as I had sent a
letter to the News a few days ago
1 thought I wotild send this. Well
I was called upon to act as a juror
«&achuBch trial in which a head
tnandn church and also head man
of electric light plant and city
trustee was interested. He had
voted to grant a saloon license and
this is the cause of two trials and
Ml leave it to you to judge the cost
lor first they had the presiding
elder, he had the chair, and two
clerks The p-rosecutor came some-
thing over 90 miles on stage. The
defendent’s attorney came frem
Denver and two others from North
Park, 47 miles over the mountains
Some of the jurors come 15 miles
and it took over two days to hear
the case before it went to us and
we decided in favor of the church.




Mrs. Adelaide Hawley, a prominent f-v 1171^1X1? O
resident of New Milford, Pa., was in- 1 ̂  Ofc Tv IW 1 ILK<
slantly killed by the upsetting of her . -k*automobile. ' j ^ 27 W. 8th St.
There are now only 57 counties in W **0'*an^•
Women love a clear, healthy enm-
jlexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur
lock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
A wheelman’s tool bag Isn t com*
alete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas
Ifcleetrlc Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
lUsgs, sprains. Monarch over pain.
Ten thousand demons gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn’t oe much
worse than the tortures of itching
riles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's
Ontment never falls.
Texas where the sale of liquor Is unre-
stricted. Prohibition is making re-
markable galas.
Isaac Sprlngston, probably the old-
est man In Wisconsin, died at hie
home In the town of Emerald in hla
one hundredth year.
Ex-Congressman John M. Clancy,
one of the most widely known demo-
cratic politicians In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
died in Butte, Mont.
John Ward Gurley, one of the most
prominent members of the New Orleans
bar, was assassinated in his office by
Lewis W. Lyons, a clerk.
The battleship Kearsarge reached
Bar Harbor, Me., after a record break-
ing trip from England, the 3,000 miles
being covered In nine days four and
a quarter hours.
The first transcontinental automo-
bile trip was completed by Dr. H. N.
Jackson ad Sewall L. Crocker, who
reached New York after a p4 days’ run
from San Francisco.
A national organization of employ-
ers against labor unions was urged by
D. M. Parry, president of the National
Manufacturers’ association, In an ad-
dress In New York city.
Senator TJllman in a debate with Sen-
ator Burton at Montfna Lake, Wis., hid
defiance to northern defenders of tht
negro, and said the south would never
permit the blacks to vote.
In St. Louis five of the former
members of the house of delegates con-
victed of bribery and perjury in con-
nection with municipal franchise deals,




an, I SHOES $
&
REINDEER and prairie dog.
Ob* ! lacrcMlaff and the Other Dl-
mlalahlaff fa Number* at
a Rapid Rate.
“ira woman ever get* bo “homel y
tbe Isn’t worth looking at, ibe’d
tetter take Rocky Mountain Tea.




Train will leave Holland at 8 a. m
Rate 50 cent* and tt.
See posters oraik agents lor par-
Ucnlars. 2w 2ft
Worst of 111 Experienfts
Cho anything be wane than to feel
that every minute will be yaur last?
Such wu the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Hewsoo, Decatur, Ala. For three
vean” she writes, “I endured Insuffer-
able pain from Indigestion, stomach
ud bowel trouble. Death seemed
Inevitable when docton and all
remedies failed. At length I was
Induced to try Electric Bitters and
tha result wm miraculous. I improved
ah once and now I’m completly re*
snvered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
mA Bowel troublas Electric Bitten is
tin only medjclne. Only 50c. It s
fwmuteed by Haber r Walsh,
Iprugglst.
If you have a bad tMte in your
renatb. feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain
an pay- 35centi.
THE MARKETS.
New York. July ».
LIVE STOCK— Stetr» 14 J7 ©6 50
Hofs ........................ 6 00
Sheep ....................... 3 00
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 40
WHEAT-September ......... 83
December ..................
RY&— State .................... 68
CORN-September ...........





CATTLE-Fancy Beevei .... |6 60 © 5 (I
Texas Steer* ............... 4 16 tp 6 10
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 40 ® 4 76
Plain Beef Steera ......... 4 30 4 4 40
Common to Roufh ....... 3 90 © 4 20
HOQS— Assorted Light ....... 6 16 © 6 76
Good to prime ............. 6 36 d 6 GO
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 10 © 6 30
SHEEP ........................ 3 26 ©4 M
BUTTER-Creamery ......... 15 It
Dairy ......................... II < IS
EJGS-Jreah .................. 11 13
TOES (per bbl.) ....... ITS ©2 00




Oatt, September .......... W
Barley, Cheice ............ 47
Rye. September ........... 60
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n 9 37
Corn, September .......... 63
Oats, Standard ........... >9
Rye, No. U ................ »
- DULUTH.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n 9
ojLflivonx#.’
*5"
AI ’  8Mt
ifiii
ST. LOUIS.









Are coming from the South Pole
Glomes lor sprii
Have arrived fresh from the make]
Don’t leave your buying for the li
minute. Time for the new spring sui1
Time to come in and see what we’ve gol
for you in clothing, The best ready t{
wear apparel you can buy is sold her<
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. W|
have about 1 000 hats which we are cl<
sing out for less than half price-
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes w<
have a larger line than ever before.
LoKMuioors' GO
©A# "Jfsnbood-
Clothing, Gents' Furnishings and Sho<
37-39 East Eight Street. Holland, MicJ
To Cure a Cold m One Day fcT*oD^CvrtsCrip




The purchase and distribution by the
federal authorities of herds of Siberian
reindeer in Alaska have been already,
If official reports can be trusted, of no
Inconsiderable benefit to natives who
have suffered privations from their own
reckless extermination of game In
earlier years.
The cynomls ludovlcianus Is the long
scientific name of the short prairie dog,
which has been, over large areas of the
western country, more of a nuisance
than many people Imagine. Until re-
cently he spread over 68 counties In
Kansas, to say nothing of his occupancy
elsewhere, damaging local crops to an
extent not In keeping with his unobtru-
sive dimensions. All kinds of poisons
were tried on him In vain till the recent
discovery of a new one, Its constitu-
ents not disclosed, which sweeps him off
the earth, root and branch, so to speak,
leaving of his hide and hair neither
bark nor animation; a good riddance of
this damaging marmot, which, with Its
companion In sin, the pocket gopher,
has cost the western fanner no end of
money by Its ravages.
CO A JL AND
(Hard & Soil) \YQQJJt “H *
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
. a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.




 magr’ '.'*« . -r J'
iifefeo -iffi1 _ ' *







One of the largest centipedes ev*r
found In the Indian territory wm killed
by a Jeweler near Broken Arrow, re-
ports the KansM City Journal. He and
a party of friends visited Mount Dick-
inson and while prodding under a large
stone for a rattlesnake found the mon-
ster centipede. It measures a little
more than seven Inches In length and
hM something over 200 len with a
stinger In each leg. An enterprising
drngglst hM preserved the Insect In al-
cohol and will send It to the St. Louis
exposition^-. — -
Any man or lady that has
bought a pair of our war-
ranted $1.50 or $2 shoes
will be back, as our in-
creased trade testifies.
They are absolutely the
best shoes made for the
price, they«*give satisfac-
tion, they are attractive,
modern in every detail and
the prices are a feature.
Nothing over $2.00.
To guard against imitation, the word
‘ Hudweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS & SMITH, Distributors, Holland. Mich.
WANTED— Young men with some
experience at type setting. Boys over
16 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
Good chance for advancement. Apply




Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Holland Division
LOST— Fourth of July between
Ventura and Port Sheldon, a coat
with small checks in It. Finder please
return to News office.




WANTED— Girl for generalhouse
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
WANTED— A dlshwMher. Good




iTM Kind Yn Hi* 1
F. S. LEDEBOER, 1*1. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
8PKCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI»-
EABE8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Iris tlfutai* la 00 every box of tte gsMtafl
Laxative Bromo-QuiBioe
the veoMdy that cue* a e*M la oae da?
Sight Calls Prouptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tilabooe No 'M.
Commencing March 30, 1908, .the Steamer City of Mil-1
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on the
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m, 1
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & TreM. J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.




Programme for Maneuvers During
Month of August.
The Government Allotments for Im-
provements Along Mississippi
Are Announced.
miJTION GIVEN OUT FROM
ST. LOUIS INSTEID OF WASHINGTON
Great Array- of Bnttleahlpa to Dis-
play Tfctlt Ability Off Coast
of N'eir Enaland.
Report Says That Work on Channel
from Month of Illinois River to St.
Loais Not Practical Coder Ezlstlns
Conditions — Statement of Expen-
dltares.
St Lpuis, July 29.— -The Mississippi
river commission has submitted Its
annual report for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1903, to the war depart-
ment at Washington. This year the
report was given out by the commis-
sion in St Louis instead of from
Washington.
Prom the sundry civil act appropria-
tion of $2,000,000, approved March 3,
1903, allotments for river improve-
ments were made, among which are
the following:
Mississippi river commission, $27,-
000; harbor at Helena, Ark., $5,000;
Washington, July 29,— An elaborate
programme for the maneuvers of the
combined North Atlantic fleet off the
coast of New England and Long Island
sound during the month of August has
been prepared at the navy department.
The general features for the movement
of the ships will be worked out by the
department, leaving to Admiral Barker,
the commanding officer, the numerous
details incident to the maneuvers. From
the 3d to the 10th of August the search
problem will be developed between East-
port and Cape Ann. This will Include an
effort on the part of a presumably hos-
tile squadron to enter an anchorage
ground in the face of the defending fleet
Following this, there will be a cessa-
tion of two days, during which the com-
bined fleet will proceed to Long Island
sound and anchor abreast of Oyster Bay
on the night of Saturday, August 15.
They will remain there during Sunday
and on Monday they will be reviewed
and inspected by President Roosevelt.
From about the 22d to the 29th of Au-
gust there will be joint demonstrations
by the combined fleet against the bat-
teries at Portland, Me. These will con-
Negro Murderer of a White Man at
Danville, 111., Taken from Jail
and Hanged and Burned.
Crowd Storm* the Prl«on to Get An-
other Colored Man Accaaed of
Crime, Bat Offlcera Shoot and Maay
Are Injured— State Troop* Arrive
and End the Rlotln*.
“ WEARY ” SEEIN’ THINGS.
' ktiHHtatnhi Journal,
Weary— Where, in Heaven's Name, Is a Poor Man to Live in This
Bloomin’ Country Now-a-Days?
harbor of Memphis, Tenh., including
Wolf river, $8,000; harbor of Green-
ville, Miss., $25,000; harbor of
Natchez, Miss., and Vidalia, La., $12,-
000; levees, $1,000,000; surveys, $16,-
000.
The river and harbor bill, approved
June 13, 1902, appropriated $2,200,000
for the use of the commission. From
this appropriation allotments were
made as follows: Mississippi river
commission, $10,500; surveys, gauges
and observations, $69,000; dredges and
dredging, $295,000; first and second
districts, $540,000; third district, $633,-
500;. fourth district, $647,500; in the
hands of the president, $4,500.
In 1902 $25,000 was appropriated for
surveys and examinations for a 14-
foot channel from the mouth of the
Illinois river to St. Louis.
Discussing this work, the report says
that under existing conditions sys-
tematic work which has for its object
the permanent location and deepen-
ing of the channel has not been prac-
ticable.
First President Elected.
Cincinnati, July 29.— The trustees of
Lane seminary have elected Rev. Dr.
Samuel Tyndall Wilson president and
professor of systematic theologies in
place of Henry Goodwin Smith. Dr.
Wilson is now president of Marysville
college, Tennessee, and has not yet slg-
nifled his acceptance. Two trustees from
the alumni were also added to the
board— Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D.,
of New York, and Rev. Charles E.
Walker, Ph. D., Hartwell, Ohio. This
is the first president ever elected for
Lane seminary.
Killed la Mine Exploilon.
Idaho Springs, Col., July 29?*-An ex-
plosion at the Sun and Moon mine,
located three miles from this city,
wrecked the transformer house, set
fire to the oil in the transformers and
threatened the destruction of the main
shaft house. Philip Fire, a member
of the miners’ union, received injuries
from which he died.
tlnue day and night, and all the arts of
mimic warfare will be resorted to by
the men of war to gain safe entrance Into
the harbor. Umpires will decide on the
merits of the contest.
When the summer maneuvers are con-
cluded, the ships will ga south and be-
gin a season of target practice at Gay-
head, in the vicinity of Martha’s Vine-
yard. This will consume the first week
in September, and at its conclusion the
ships will disperse to the various navy
yards for repair, preparatory to their
winter cruise in the West Indies. More
than 30 vessels are expected to partici-
pate in the manuevers.
Charged irlth Murder.
Decatur, 111., July 29.— William
Cummings was arrested Wednesday,
charged with the murder of William
Swigart Cummings, in a saloon about
midnight, slashed his companion’s
throat with a razor and left- He went
to the race track where he worked and
went to sleep without knowing he had
killed Swigart. The latter lived 40
minutes after the cutting. The two
men were friends and had spent the
evening together in the saloon.
Fire In Oil Field*.
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, July
29.— The extensive petroleum works
at Balakhamy have been burned. The
fire is believed to have been of incen-
diary origin. Large numbers of bor-
ing towers and reservoirs of naphtha
were destroyed, Including those be-
longing to the Nobel brothers and to
the Caspian company. Lack of water
and fire fighting appliances rendered
the firemen helpless.
Ran Into Open Switch.
Cleveland, O., July 29.-A work
train, while running at a high rate of
speed near Gates’ Mills, on the Cleve-
land ft Eastern Electric railway, early
Wednesday, ran into an open switch
and plunged down a 60-foot embank-
ment, resulting in the motorman and
conductor sustaining Injuries that
will likely prove fatal.
GenenlogUt Dead.
New York, July 29.-Daniel Hoag-
land Carpenter, the genealogist and
author of several books dealing with
the history of the early settlers of the
colonies, is dead at his home in Maple-
wood, N. J., after a long Illness. He was
76 years old..
Fire Coat* One Life.
Colebrook, N. H., July 29.— Several
buisiness buildings were burned here
early Wednesday and it is thought that
Jesse Forristall, owner of the wooden
block in which the flames originated,
lost his life. At one time the village
was in danger, but was saved. Mr. For-
ristall was seen to enter the building
while the fire was in progress. He was
85 years old.
Recovering from Long Sleep.
New York, July 29.— After having
been asleep 44 days in a Long Branch
(N. J.) hospital, except at slight inter-
vals, C. E. Endicott Allen, a Harvard
student, is showing signs of improve-
ment. Allen’s strange sleep is supposed
to have been in the nature of hysteria
caused by overwork. The doctors be-
lieve he Is now on the road to recovery.
Veanvln* Quieting Down.
New York, July 29.— The activity of
Vesuvius, which recently became quite
marked, is now diminishing, says a Her-
ald dispatch from Naples. Explosions
are less frequent, and the quantity of
lava emitted is almost nil
Danville, 111., July 27.— T*o killed
and 22 wounded, the police station
wrecked, the county Jail with few of
its windows left unshattered, the city
in the hands of the state troops and
a feeling of uneasiness and dread pre-
vailing everywhere, is the situation
left by the race riots of Saturday night
and early Sunday morning, in which
John D. Metcalf (colored) was dragged
from the officers, hanged, battered to
a pulp, his body riddled with bullets,
and the remnants burned. The sher-
iff, in defending another negro, fired
into a densely packed mob, wounding
several men, two of them fatally.
Cnnae of the Trouble.
Henry C. Gatterman and John D.
Metcalf became involved in a quarrel
shortly after eight o’clock. Blows fol-
lowed words, and before anyone could
prevent it Metcalfliad drawn a revol-
ver and fired a shdt. The bullet
pierced Gatterman's heart and he fell
to the floor dead. He was a very pop-
ular young man, about 23. He was a
volunteer in the Philippine war and
lived in Germantown with his mother
and three brothers. Metcalf, the negro
killed and burned, had lived at Evans-
ville, Ind., for the last two years and
was a recent refugee from that city,
where he participated in the riots of
a few weeks ago.
Killed in the Jail.
Three men forced their way into the
jail, and in a few seconds had discov-
ered the negro. He made an attempt
to resist, and blows were rained upon
him until he was almost insensible.
Moaning and begging for mercy he
was dragged out of the room, when
someone fired a revolver and put an
end to his sufferings. The body was
then carried from the building, a rope
was thrown about his neck and, with
a mob behind him, the dead man was
swept through the streets a half a
dozen blocks to the place where, only
an hour before, he had killed Gatter-
man. The rope was thrown over a
telegraph pole and the body was sent
flying to its top. As it revolved in its
upward course the men riddled it with
bullets. The lifeless body was cut
down and burned.
Mob 1* Freniled.
The news that Sheriff Whitlock had
captured and placed in the county Jail
James Wilson, a negro who had at-
tempted to assault Mrs. Thomas Bur-
gess at Alvan Friday followed closely
by the murder of Henry Gatterman,
drove the swiftly gathering crowd into
a frenzy, and they attempted to take
him from jail, but the sheriff and his
deputies prevented them from doing
so, and the arrival of the militia put
a stop to the rioting.
Cone the Soldier*.
Crowds gathered during yesterday
near the lines and cursed the soldiers.
They were scattered by bayonets in
several instances. Officers of the
guard do not anticipate any attack,
however. The general belief is that
the presence of the troops has sup-
pressed the lawless element The sher-
iff and military officers have urged all
citizens to remain off the streets, and
all saloons have been closed indefl
nitely.
Quiet Re*tored.
Danville, 111., July 28.— With the in-
vesting militia force reduced to 100 men
perfect quiet has’ been restored in the
city. The citizens have set about the
investigation of the outbreak with a view
to a wholesale prosecution of the lead-
ers of the mob which held sway here
Saturday night and whose work result-
ed in the killing of two persons and the
wounding of a score of others.
Want Lyncher* Banished.
Thirty members of the local Bar as-
sociation, Supreme Court Judge Wilkin
presiding, adopted resolutions deploring
the tragedy that has disgraced the city
and urging that the lynchers immediate-
ly be brought to justice. At the same
time Sheriff Whitlock has declared that
he will be ready in a few days to swear
out warrants for the arrest of 50 citi-
zens who were foremost In the storm-
ing of the county Jail.
Troop* to Stay.
Spfingfleld, 111., July 29.— Gov. Yates
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon
and went to the executive office, where
he received the report of Adjt. Gen. Scott
on the situation at Danville. Attorney
General Hamlin had held a conference
with the adjutant general and had ad-
vised/ the retention of tha troops there
for an indefinite period, as the officers
are determined that the men who incited
the mob shall be punished. Gov. Yates
agreed that it would be better to retain
the troops at Danville for an Indefinite
period.
Talk ot the City
it's interesting toouu kkadeus he-
CAUSK IT HEFERS TO HOLLAND
PEOPLE.
It Is astonishing how good news
will spread. From every ward and
street we hear of our people talking
about the workings of the “Little
Conqueror.” Merit and honorable
methods receive their just reward. So
many cases are cropping up that It Is
almost Impossible to Investigate them
all, but we have taken a few In hand,
and have given them publicity for the
benefit of our readers. Our represjnta-
tlve obtained the following statement
of facts in a personal Interview. They
are true In ever particular and no
stronger evidence can be obtained
than home endorsement.




employed at Moore's Soap factory,
says: “I suffered from kidney trouble
for ten or twelve years and until 1 got
Doan, s Kidney Fills at J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store I never found a
remedy which gave me any effectual
relief. I bad constant aching pain in
my loins and soreness over my kidneys.
The kidney secretions became ir-
regular and I suffered from headaches
and attacks of dizziness. I took Doan's
Kidney Pills but a few days when I
felt they were doing me good and 1
continued their use until the trouble
left me entirely.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cants. Fostar-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N..
Y. aola agents for the U. S. Remem




A few words about PAINT to those that have had lois of trouble ;
the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving aaiisfactioii








Buckeye Standard Nixed Paints
stood the test for four years in this city. We
are now painting the Christian Reform Church
and Parsonage on Central Ave. We gave theai
a written guarantee for five years wear and we
will do the same to you. For particulars call








OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to V2 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8tb St., Doeshurg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
The Wall Paper and Paint Store.
>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%'





Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices. • ------ ^
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the mooi
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3«4.
-PENNYROYAL PILLS •£,£?=£=. omissions, inoraan vfc. • or and banish upataa
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to giriaak
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Mo
known lemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-lUb
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL, Soli
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Qbir
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG. i
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, lost Vigor ail Manhood
Cure Impotancy, Night EmUtlonx, Lou of Mem.
— onr, *11 wasting diseases, —
1 all effects of self-abuse or
w per box. C boiee for . 
$3. SO, with our bankablo guarantee to core
or refund tha money paid. Send for circular





i’arcsis, Locomotor Ataxia, nervous rroetra-
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity. Paralysis and the
Results of Excet live Use of Tobacco. Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a
I box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable yuar-
| antes bond to cure in SO days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.




Lafayette, Ind., July 24.— After res-
cuing his children from a miry place in
the Wabash river and conveying them
to his wife on the bank, Henry F.
Kruse, a painter, went back into the
water to get his hat, stepped into a suck
hole and drowned.
Barglar* Rob Po*t Office.
Jamestown, N. Y„ July 25.— At an
early hour Friday the safe in the post
office at Mayville, the county seat, was
blown open. Seventeen thousand two-
cent stamps, 10,000 one-cent stamps and







5 “ITS A & 4
GEM!”
a of “purest ray serene" it
% y°u have been thoughtful
^ enough to purchase it at
HUIZINGA'S. We are
trying to make dollars, of
course; but we are just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
for honest dealing. So
when we assure you that
S any article of jewelry is of
t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a# aft a certa*n £ra(^e» you may
rest assured that our state-
iMnnwMntmimt* - > >.«.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 36 East 8th St
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. -17
1 . . . i — — .
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westom
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them im
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Con*
and look for yourselves. >
A. G. RINCK &
' . - " 
si*
Advertising Town
ince the foundation of govern-
nts, whether by kings or by the
pie, taies have been levied for
rly every purpose under the sun.
In the days of old when knights clad
in cloaks of mall battled in the lists
for smiles from the fair, taxes were
levied to promote the art of war, and
the practice has been kept up all
through the generations. People do
not like to be taxed, but they must
take their medicine and the only way
they have of getting even is by mak-
ing wry faces.
In time of peace they are taxed to
pay the ordinary expenses of the na-
tional government, to assist in paying
the running expenses of the state gov-
ernment, and to make it possible for
the city officials to obtain for their
patriotic service something besides
good health.
In time of war they are taxed extra
ordinarily. They pay tribute in stamp
tax, in taxes on negotiable instru-
ments, In taxes on the luxuries of
life, sucn as Val Blatz, Spearhead or
Bull Durham.
Some people, like ex-Alderman A.
J. Ward, formerly of Flint, now of
Holland, go so far as to say that
bachelors should be taxed if they have
not a refused proposal to protect
them, and others like the swain of
forty after his tenth rejection, go so
far as to say that maidens should be
taxed if at their door can be laid the
sin of refusal after passing the
thirtieth mark.
But the star object of taxation is
that pursued by Pine Bluff, N. C.
The officials of that community
oned the state legislature for
ission to raise money by local
said money to be expended
tor the purpose of advertising the
town as a winter resort. The bill was
passed, and now if the qualified elec-
tors by a majority vote so decide,
taxes can be levied upon the citizens
and the money raised be expended for
•dvertising. The bill taxes the in-
comes of doctors, lawyers, dentists
y -*and other professional men. It taxes
laundries, laundry workers, coal and
wood dealers, butchers, dairymen,
hucksters, fre^h meat dealers, bakers,
barbers, bootblacks, newsdealers, real
estate agents; on receipts from sbow^
lectures, entertainments for** profit,
bilftard rooms and games of all kinds,
and on all Incomes of more than one
dollar, a day within the corporate
limits of the town. The rates are
from 2 to 10 per cent, except on real
estate, which is to be taxed not to ex-
ceed 5 cents on each #100 of valuation.
Now it is not the province of this
article to bring out the question
whether or not it is right to levy taxes
for advertising purposes, but to bring
out the Idea that the whole world is
rapidly arriving at the idea that ad-
vertising pays and that if the man
in business wishes to keep up to the
times be must advertise.
the banging of negros will not solve
the problem. It will not be solved un-
til the statesmen, the scholars, the
moulders of the thought and action of
our country manifest courage, and
fidelity to duty such as Sheriff Whit-
lock manifested at Danville. He fired
in an unpopular cause it is true, for
the majority of the people think that
even lynching and burning Is too light
a punishment for the negroes who
commit these awful crimes. But what
else could he do? The law is there
Death of Isaac Fairbanks
Isaac Fairbanks whose name and
deeds are more closely linked with the
early history of Holland than any man
now living here, died last Friday after-
noon at his home in this city at the
age of 84 years. At the bedsldeof the
venerable pioneer were gathered his
four sons and Dr. H. Kremers, the
family physician. The end was
peaceful, a fittieg finale of the tran-
quil, eyen life be led durioghis closing
jears.
Different were these years of peace
to the early days of toil, trouble and
hardship. In these early days a wild,
and he must either uphold it or re- uncu|tivated forest through which
sign his office. Some men would n- tlie untutored Indians roamed bad tosign, he woo over to civilization. And one
of the men who tookau active part in
Lieutenant Colonel Gardener this great work, braving all privations,
Will Speak at Hope Church
Monday Evening.
was Isaac Fairbanks. When Dr. Van
Raalte, leader of the hardy band that
Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius left the Netherlands In search of a
Gardener will speak at Hope 1 home, reached here, Mr. Fair-
church upon the Philipines and the ̂  ™ °D th® ̂ uod- ready 10 cx‘
Filipino people. Col. Gardener
was in the Philipine Islands for
nearly three years as Colonel of
the 30th U. S. Volunteers which
was largely recruited from Michi-
gan, and was governor of the Pro-
vince of Tayabas in Luzon. While
a child and young man Col.
Gardner lived in Holland and went
to school at Holland and attended
tend a helping band.
So It was from the early days until
death ended his life of noble endeavor.
He was ever ready to aid in every-
thing that tended to the ultimate
good of the community. He was
ready when in the month of January
1847 Dr. Van Raalte came by way
of Allegan to his home in Filmore
township and made known bis mis-
sion. To the men from the Nether-
lands who founded thisclty he ex-„ tT , , . tended the hand of hospitality and
Hope college. He and his wife fieciared his willingness to join them
and daughter are the guests of Mr. |n ibe conquering of the wilderness
and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. I that covered the western *Blop« of the
The Colonel is looking fine and state and stopped only when confron-
the work he has done and the ted with the waters of Lake Michigin.
honors he has gained seem to rest workof the settlers was
very lightly upon him. the opening of a road from Mr. Fair-
He has made a very close study hanks house in Filmore township to
of conditions in the Phillipines ; the bead of Black Lake, and Mr. Falr-
and is of the opinion that there are hank’s counsel was of great value dqr-
great possibilities for good in the these days of arduoustoil.
Philipine race. He and Mrs.
Gardener attendedfa Christmas en-
tertainment in a Philipine school
and were surprised at the progress
showed by the children after but
two years schooling. The program
of songs, recitations and dialogues
was rendered in English and the
exercises were closed by singing
It was but a short time after the
great Holland fire that Mr.
Fairbanks decided to link hit.
f jrtunes with those of the wandereis
from o’er tne sea and came here to
live. Nearly eighteen of the years
spent here be performed the duties of
justice of the peace and held that
office at the time of bis death. Asa
“America.” Certainly this speaks mark of the respect In which he was
well for this miniature brand) of held, the republican convention a
the greatest Republic on earth, couple of years ago decided to place
The lecture will he given at Hope no man in nomination against him
church Monday evening at eight and the ticket was left blank, he be*o’clock. inn elected unanimously on thedemo-
An Uncommon Man
Sheriff H. H. Whitlock of Danville,
111., is an uncommon man. With
nothing to spur him ou but devotion
-to duty be defended the jail against a
mob and poured Into the maddened
crowd charge after charge of buckshot.
The mob had Just lynched oue negro
and set fire to bis lifeless body and
was trying to take another negro from
the jail and lynch him for assaulting a
white woman. The blood of the first
victim bad intensified it's desire for
further vengeance. It took a brave
man Indeed to fire under these clrcum-
stances. Not only was thsre the fear
of personal harm to stay his finger on
the trigger, but there was the feeling
that the men In front of him were his
neighbors, and that the blood of these
neighbors might stain his bands. His
sympathies, too, were probably with
the mob, for it is a strange man In-
deed whose blood does not tingle at
the thought of the brutal crime with
' W|tb which the negro was charged.
But with Sheriff Whitlock It was
not a question of sympathy, but of
doty. He was the sworn officer of the
law and his oath of office demanded
that he should uphold the law. He
abot and the mob wavered. He shot
Igaln and again and the mob was
beaten back, wounded, awed and de-
feated.
The hanging of negroes by mobs will
not solve the baffling, menacing race
f problem. Firing Into mobs intent on
Americans First
Prof. Barend Kulper of the Grand
Rapids Tlieological seminary bas pub-
lished a bosk in which he advocates
strongly the proposed Calvanistlc col-
lege and decides on Grand Rapids as
the best location for the institutloo
for which an endowment fund of $100,
000 is asked. The movement for the
establishment of the college which
shall preserve the faith is already
agitated by the Christian Reformed
denomination and will be one of the
important measures brought before
the Christian Reformed synod, which
meets in this city next year.
In bis work Professor Kuiper makes
some pertinent suggestions regarding
the duty of the Hollanders In this
country. A few paragraphs are «s fol-
lows:
“Shall we live as John Chinaman
does and return after a few years with
bags full of “American dollars?” The
Chinaman type of immigrant bas
always been extremely rare among us.
We have come to stay.
“Shall we remain Dutch, however,
and build up a miniature Holland In
these regions? Such a prospect stands
condemned at the bar of history, and
is foredoomed to failure. Let he who
cannot possibly learn to feel himself
at home here on this side of the At-
lantic, return In peace to where he
came from- First of all, we are here
to recognize, every one of us, openly,
frankly and unequivocally to accept
the fact that we are now American
citizens.
“This does not mean that the Dutch
are to feel ashamed of their descent.
What does it mean to be an American
citizen? To be an American Is to
recognize, however much we may love
old Europe with all its historic tradi-
tions, that we are after all no longer
Dutch, French, German, Swedish or
English, but a new nation, a nation
different from all other nations, with
a character and mission all our owo.
“There is a Tide in the Affairs of Man if taken
at the flood LEADS ON TO FORTUNE.’’
More Money has been made in Holland by those who invested in real estate than any other
investment. The proof is on every hand. You say today, you can’t afford to
BUY A
HOME
You will keep putting it off from day today like Macawber “waiting for something to turn
up.” In the meantime you keep paying rent, prices on lots keep going up. low priced lots
will contiune to be just a little farther out, and finally when you wake up, lots at $150 each
will be a thing of the past.
Lots in the McBride addition are the largest
sized, best located and cheapest of any to be
had in the city. We sell them as long as they
last on long time and easy payments, with-
out interest. We have 4 brand new 8 roomed
houses finished in yellow pine, well built and
nicely painted, they are worth one thousand
dollars each. We will sell them for $150 on
long time and easy payments same as the
vacant lots.
If you own a dozen houses and lots
CAN YOU
AFFORD
cratic ticket, the party to which be
belonged. He also served for a num-
ber of years as justice of the peace of
Filmore township.
In the days of Hie infancy of the
Holland colony Joseph Waukazoo’s
band of 300 Ottawa Indians wejn^jm
Uncle Sam’s pay roll^ They had a vil-
lage here of which no trace remains
as their structures were simply bark
shanties and an old frame churchy
Mr. Fairbanks was the Indian agent
and taught the copper colored natives
how to swing the axe in the forest,
till thesoll, and use the agricultural
Implements furnished by the govern-
ment. These indeed were days of
anxiety, days filled with great re-
sponsibilities, but Isaac Frlrbanks was
the right man for the needs of the
hour and did worlds of goods with the
limited means at his command. So
went his life always, whether as
Indian farmer, citizen, or public
official. His efforts were always for
the right and his useful and unselfish
life will always be remembered with
respect andjidmiratlon as long as the
history of this city endures.
Mr. Fairbanks was a New Eng-
lander, being born In Massachusets,
but in bis earlier years he chose Michi-
gan as bis home and came here to be-
come a part of the army of coloniza-
tion that baa carved a great state
from the wilderness.
Mr. Fairbanks leaves four sons and
two daughters, James L.,!Albert S..
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, of Fremont,
Isaac H., Mrs. Emma Wood, of Scott-
vllle, and Charles W. His wife died
three years ago.
The fuoeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the M. E,
church, Rev. Arthur Trott officiating.
The four sons acted as pall bearers
and the honorary pall bearers were E.
J. Harrington, P. H. McBride, John
Nles, G. W. Mokma, Johannes Dy ke-
rns and Nels Hansen.
Think of maMnga small fortune in the twinkling of an eye. There are only a few
MISS
Ig  lots left. If
you wish to take advantage of the best offer ever made you will have to dt so at once, for
this is your last chance.
Only $4.00 a month secures you a good house
without interest, less than you are now pav-
ing in rent.
i
Here is Your Chance
Call at the office today and talk to





ON THE MILL BRIDGE. she descended the broad stairway in
her clinging, short-waisted, satin
gown, the click ol her high-2ieeled slip-
pers resounding on the polished stairs,
the soft red lips, curving with roguish,
smiles, and the dimples playing hide
and seek in the rose-red cheeks, while
in her hand she held a crimson rose.
I A crowd of gallant beaux stood
ready to plead for the honor of the
first dance.
| "No less a personage than your
commander shall have the honor," and
i she slipped by them and away to where
he stood, earnestly talking to some of
| his men, but a touch on- his arm, and!
Awatch to stitch the lips of lads and the frown was £one. and they were
lassies who shall dare | stepping lightly to the tune of a state-
Fo tell a tale that ifr'not true or sleep ]y minuet,
without a prayer. 1 *
All dusty white the narrow road that
winds adown the hill,
And yonder 'neath the chestnut trees yet
stands the gray old mill.
Its seamed walls, gaping In the sun, its
mossed) roof are as of yore,
Andk powdered with unmeasured toll, the
miller In the door
laans, as he leant In other days— half-
noting what he sees,
His trousers ragged, at the hem and
baggy at the knees.
Here Is the bridge across the stream
where I was wont to sit,




Flash of jewels, clank of swords,
still grow ' shimmer of satin vid lace, and abovcit
all the throbbing, pulsing notes of the
violins, the sensuous rhythm of mu-
sic, the langurous perfume of flowers.
Thus did the faithful tory, John Wil-
burton, entertain the British. •
Mistress Polly felt herself a traitor
. . „ . . , . , , v t° her father’s cause, but loyal to her
A child who, laughing, leans to watch a _____ __ . ___ ,
length of floating twine, j country .for she knew, neath the shad
And- feels with happy leap of puite a ow of the old, old tree, Warren- Has-
twltch upon the line! j lings was waiting impatiently a sig-
O world, that breaks us on the wheel of
Tall spikes of vivid cardinal
along the brook,
And studying the selfsame song In some
leaf-cloistered nook,
A hermit-thrush croons on and on, until
the fretting pain
Of sad to-days has slipped away, and
left me child., again;
wants unsatisfied.
That teaches us the false and true, hu-
v mlllty and pride,
Leave-leave us Just a touch of Joy like
that which stirred within
When, on the grist-mill bridge, we fished
for shiners with a pin!
—Mary Clarke Huntington, in Youth's
Companion.




(Copyright. I***, by Daily Story Pub. CoJ
AY-TIME in Virginia the year of
* our Lord 1776, with George in
igland ruling the colo^As with a ty-
raat’s hand, Fairfax in-Tirginia, still
loyal to the king, and Washington
camped just across the river, preparing
for war, deadly war.
May-time in Virginia, overhead the
white moon flung her largess of silver
through the newly-budding branches.
Somewhereoutin-the evening stillness,
a mocking-bird, drunk with the melody
of spring, was singing his heart out.
It was truly a white night, a night for
love and fair dreams, and it came to
the two who lingered ’neath the trees,
in the old dew-drenched night-scented
garden.
"My father gives a half in honor of
the British on the evening of the twen-
tieth. The house will be crowded
with them, but as dearly as I love to
dance, and dearly as I love the gay
music, it will be hard for me to con-
ceal my loathing for these men," and
Mistress Polly Wilburton tapped her
foot impatiently on the ground, while
•'YOU ARE A BRAVE WOMAN.’’
Warren Hastings hastily wrote in his
notebook: "At Meadowbrook, evening
of twentieth,. John Wilburton gives a
ball to the British soldiers."
"I will report that to my colonel,"
he said to himself, but, turning to
Polly, he began in a vehement voice:
"Thii U not a time for dancing and
merrymaking. The whole country is
seething for war. The king has taxed
the people until there Is nothing left.
Thfremustbe war; there will be war,
and I, for one, say, let It come.” Then
changing his tone, he said in a gentler
voica:
"But there are sweeter words than
talk of war for a maid to hear, and
now, here, under God’s atars, Mistress
Pally Wilburton, daughter of a tory,
give, me your promise, come weal,
come woe, when these troublous times
art over, you will be my wife.”
"Ah, John, I em glad I am not a
British soldier, to have to face you
on the battlefield; yon take ona by
storm, even in love. I will give you mj|
promise, and the night of the twen-
tieth, to show you my loyalty, I will
place a candle in the window, - and
when ita light shines across the gar-
den, you may khow you can safely en-
ter and capture the British ip. their
merrymaking. This is the love of a
maid foq a man,” and she kissed him
lightly on the brew.^
"You are a brave woman, and I trow
you are no laggard in love or war.”
Mistress Polly' Wilburton’a maid
laid out her prettiest dress the even-
ing of tha twentieth. The shimmer-
ing sh|un 6t silvery satin rested like
a billowy foam tippn the bed; beside
the dress lay the' white pompadour
glo/fca, stiff and lace-trimmed, aftd the
two whits sandals with jewel buckles
eat fHmly by the bed ready for the,
dainty ̂ Tk-clad feet.
"Make me look more beautiful to-
night than I ever looked in my life,
Matilda. *-tfhere are many hearts to
'win and many things beside hearts atstake.” „
A real Romney maid she looked, a&
nol to enter.
^Hessians and British swarmed
through the halls and room of the old
mansion, bright with the blaze of
light from the many pronged silver
sconces on the trail, and the warm glow
of the log fire in the broad fireplacess
for the chill of winter still lingered
in the spring air.
Officers and soldiers feasted that
night, as they had not done since leav-
ing England, and forgot their troubles
{» looking on the red wine of John
Wilburton.
Again the music and the dance began,
and again was Mistress Polly besieged
with requests for dances.
"Who dances with me pay* a for-
feit. Stack your swords in the corner
and I will scatter the leaves of the
rose; whoever ret urns to me the great-
est number, shall be rewarded with the
next dance.” And she held the rose
high above her head and shook the
petals in her hand.
Clank, clank, clank, and every man
laid down his sword, and his majes-
ty’s soldiers, in a trice were scram-
bling over the floor after the petals
of a red, red rose.
It was two-by the Grandfather clock
on the stairs as Mistress Polly stepped
lightly to the window, and the light
of a candle flashed out across the
night, and she went back to»the ball-
room with a fast-beating heart and
flushed cheeks. Gayest of the gay. she
flitted here and there, cheering them
in' their mad scramble for the scarlet
petals. The air was fragrant with the
odor of the crushed rose leaves, and
the perfume of scented powder on
headdress and wigs. The girl grew
faint, ns she watched the firelight flick-
er across the highly-polished floor, and
counted the moments since she had
seen the first rays glimmer across the
walk, and caught just one glimpse of
a form beneath the frees. "Would he
come?” she asked herself, and, with
the question, the great doors swung
noiselessly open and as noiselessly
Washington’s men ranged themselves
around the room, and a voice rang out
triumphantly:
"Foorsooth! A merry game, and
what might it be, gentlemen?"
Instantly every British and Hessian
reached for his sword. "We are
caught, gentlemen; if we did not
know John Wilburton for such a
staunch friend of the king, we might
say. we are betrayed. But I would
stake my honor on Jol^n Wilburton’s
loyalty. We surrender.”
Amidst the tumult, terror and din
stood Mistress Polly, a roguish, satis-
fied smile on her lips, and her eyes
alight with the gleam of triumph, as
she caught the look of approval on
Warren Hasting’s face. He crossed the
room to her side, and they passed out
on to the broad portico. As the door
closed behind them, he clasped her in
his arms, and whispered words of
love and praise that were only intended
for the ears of Mistress Polly Wilbur-
ton.
“Oh! it was a dreadful thing to do,”
she sobbed. "You need never ask of
me again to do thatof which my father
disapproves.
“I am a traitor to my father, bis
country and his king, all for you, for
you— Now, your country shall be my
country, your king my king, even
Washington,” she said, tearfully.
"And you shall be my queen, and my
heart shall be the kingdom over which
you shall rule, and my love shall en-
compass and shield you through all
our journey of life.”
GETS VICTOR HUGO’S HOME.
Maalclpalltr of Paris Is Given His-
toric Hoase of Faasoas French
Aathor by Latter’s Kla.
The historic mansion on the Place des
Vosgtfe, in Paris, In which Victor Hugo
spent the most active years of his life,
has been formally presented to the mu-
nicipality of Paris by the grandchildren
and otl^er kin of the great aathor. The
event attracted widespread Interest in
literary circles. Paul Meurlce, one of
the chief benefactors, pointed out that
the gift was designed to -give France a
memorial similar to England’s home of
Shakespeare and Germany’s home of
Gpethe.
Tbb condition of the mansion is much
the same as when Victor Hugo occupied
it, besides being filled with many val-
uable souvenirs of his work, a library of
5,000 volumes and a collection of the
author’s drawings and wood carvings.
The room where Victor Hugo died Is
exactly as it was at the time of his de-
mise, the ftirnislilngs of the bed, the
dock and other articles being identical.
The house also contains many souvenirs
of Victor Hngo’s friends, Including La
Martine, George Sands and the elder
Dumas, consisting of Inkwells, pens and
letters.
Bell— Van Zante.
One of the very prettiest of the sum-
mer weddings was the marriage Wed-
nesday evening of MlssCarlotta Bell
and Bev. A. J. Van Zante at the home
of the bride on EasfcTblrteenth street.
The bouse was prettily decorated in
honor of the occasion, the front par-
Ijr being In green and white with
sweet peas and the two rear rooms
with nasturtiums and smllax. A beau-
tifully constructed bell made of white
rlbbou and flowers bung above the
happy couple while the front of the
room was banked with ferns. The aisle
through which the bridal party
walked was bordered with cream rib-
bon. At eight o'clock the wedding
march from Mendellsbon was played
by Miss Amy Yates. Miss Evelyn
Vaupell and Miss Gertrude Keppel,
the two little dower girls, wentbefore
the bride, throwing sweet peas in her
path. John C. Post, Jr., acted as ring
bearer and carried the ring and lilies.
The bride was given away by her
father, Irvine Bell. Rev. J.T. Ber-
gen performed the ceremony, after
which l tbe guests united In happy
wishes and congratulations to tbe
bride and groom. Tbe bride was
beautifully gowned lo cream silk
crepe de cbene over white silk.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zante left last
night on a short trip through Michi-
gan, after which they will be at tbe
bride’s borne for a Jew days before
leaving on an extended tour through
out tbe west. They will be at borne
after Sept. 15, atFairvlew, 111.
Tbe out of town guests were Mr*
and Mrs. W. A. Woodruff, Mrs. Put
man, Miss Ethel and* Hazel Putman,
R. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc-
Donald, of Douglas; Mrs. M. A. Fal-
coner, Miss Mattie Dole, Miss Winnie
Dole, Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, Saugatuck;
Mrs. E. L. Ewing, Englewood, 111.;
Mrs. E. L Falconer, Morrill, Texas;




Mrs. Olson and daughter Myra
and Miss Ella Keere of Chicago,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Verschure and family this week.
Mrs. J. E. Kincaid and her
niece, Miss Jennie Keech, left today
for a few weeks visit to Allegan
and Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Warner of
Chicago, who have been visiting,
ex-Sheriff VanRy and family have
returned home accompanied by
Mrs. L. Dangremond.
Mrs. P\ M. Gillespie left yester-
eay for a months visit with friends
in Williamson, N, Y.
Mrs. W. H. Beach and daugh-
ter Myrtle are visiting relatives in
Detroit.
C. Nyland of Grand Haven was
in the city this week.
Jqbn Smith, sr., has returned
from a visit to Chicago.
Misses Mary and Hannah Te
Roller left yesterday for the east
and will spend the summer with
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bruins, of
Marion, New York.
Fred A. Hutty, postmaster of
Grand Haven has been elected to
the executive committee of the
Michigan Postmasters’ Associa-
tion.
Miss Daisy Davidson has returned
from Norwalk, Ohio.
Miss Genevieve Kroon of Chicago
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Metz this week.
Miss Agnes Perry of Muskegon Is
the guest of Mrs. Edward Powers.
Miss Maude Williams returned Mon-
day from a visit with friends in Chi-
cago.
Postmaster G. VanScbelven was in
Chicago Tuesday.
Rev. A. J. Benjamin and wife, of
Appleton, Wis., who have been tbe
guests of friends here and at Zeeland,
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hills of Grandville
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. C. Tyler and
two children of Chicago, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Belcher
this week.
Fred Metz was in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy and family of
Grand Rapids, who have been the
guests of relatives here, have returned
home.
Rev. S. C.Nettlngaof Spring Lake
visited friends here this week.
Earnest Fairbanks has charge of
the H. J. Heinz salting station at
West Olive.
Miss Blanche Hopkins, of Sycamore,
111., is the guest of Miss Blaocbe
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bush, of Grand
Rapids, were ths guests of Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs the first of tbe
week.
Mrs. Jacob Geerl logs and daughter
Ad* returned Saturday from a visit
to Grand Rapids.
H. J. Luidens, assistant cashier of
the First Stale Bank, Is taking a two
weeks vacation and with his wife and
daughter will visit friends and rela-
tives iu Grand Rapids and New Hol-
land.
Joe Deto visited friends in Monta-
gue Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Powers has returned
from a visit with her sister at Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Moyer who have
been tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Kamps, at Virginia Park, have re-
turned to their home in Charlotte.
Rev. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer
and Mrs. Gerrlt TeKolste are visiting
relatives In Sheboygan, Wls.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was In
Grand Haven Monday.
Harry Oakes, of Grand Haven,
deputy oil Inspector, was In the city
Satuiday.-
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyers were the
guests of friends In Allegan the first
of the week.
Rev. John F. Huntinton, of Excel-
sior, Minnesota, known In the southern
states as a prominent Sunday School
organizer, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wheeler.
Sheriff Dykbuls attended tbe an-
nual convention of Chiefs, Sheriffs and
Prosecuting Attorneys at Port Huron
this week. N.
Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Mrs. C. Blom, jr.,
and son Neal, Miss Martha Blom,
Mrs. T. Eaton and sons Harry and
Roy. Mrs. Fred Kantlehner and
daughter Freda, Miss Jeanne Blom,
Miss Kate Blom and Miss Lillian
Hopkins went to Mill Creek last Fri-
day to attend a birthday party given
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsc ii
honor of the fifth birthday aoolv/
saryof their son Harris.
Praise Holland
Grand Rapids praise of Holland is
such a rare article that the following
editorial from the Grand Rapids
Herald is copied with thanks:
"The enterprising town of Holland
is to be congratulated upon Its latest
evidence of progress. Tbe merchants
have agreed upon a 6 o'clock closing
hour four nights In the week. This is
for the summer season only, but In
time It will become all tbe year round.
In tbe small towns, tbe smaller tbe
more certain, business hours extend
from sunrise to midnight. Tbellfeof
tbe village merchant la strenuous, and
of holidays and vacations there are
none. As the town grows older and
bigger tbe hours are gradually cur-
tailed at both ends and when tbe town
becomes a city tbe business men
knock off at six o'clock, and tbe va-
cation batdt isacqulrtd, Holland has
reached tbe 6 o’clock closing hour
period in its development, and Is to
be congratulated hereupon. ”
Teachers’ Examination
Ths regular examination of appli-
cants for teachers’ certificates will be
held August 13, 14 and 15, 1903, at
Grand Haven Micb., commencing at
8:30 o’clock a. m. All grades of
certificates may be granted from Ibis
examination. No change in tbe fol-
lowing program will be made to ac-
commodate Cindidates who are tardy;
First day, a. m., Orthography and
spelling, Arithmetic, Oral and
written, Theory and Art. p. m.—
Geography, Civil Government, U. S.
History.
Second day, a. m.— Grammar. Read-
ing, Physiology, School Law. p. m —
Algebra, Botany, Physics isecond
grade), General History (second
grade).
Third day (for first grade applicants
only)— General History, Physics and
Geometry.
Tbe examination in reading will be
based on "Tbe American Scholar"—
Emerson. Credits in U. S. History,
Theory and Art and Botany will be
given to all applicants who have care
fully read and assimilated tbe State
Reading Circle Course.
Tbe October examination will begin
on the third Thursday, lasting two
days, and accommodating only appli-
cants for second and third grade certi-
ficates. The examination lo reading
at this time will be based on "A Rill
from the Town Pump” from "Twice
Told Tales”— Hawthorne._ C. E. Kelly,
ETU MS Commissioner of Schools.
TK8TIMKUL
Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22.
Dr. Van Bljsterveldt,
Muskegon, Mich.
Dear Sir:-By this letter I wish to
extend to you my heartfelt thanks lo
behalf of the courtesy showa me by
ftiu and tbe able way lo which you
have bandied my case. I have never
had medical treatment that has done
•o much for my health in four or five
weeks as your treatment has done. I
I DEVRIE
The Dentist,
36 EAST 8th STREET.
Mates .......................................... j5.oa
Gold Fillings up from ............................ 5®
Silver and White Fillings .......................... 50





Extra Star A Star Shingles, Sidii
and Flooring.
Kiel lumber Go.
East 6th St. Opposite Water Tower.
* It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
It rt V nlrajh W. i n . V* A _ __ _ _ __ 4
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 toW25.
,• COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th St.
^4% 1 _ fijf|
Sh» lor Sinner
You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort. Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe
has a price attached that will pleaseyou. ,
S. SPRIBTSMA
feel like a new person, such a change
has taken place that I can hardly
realize 1U
1 feel under great obligation to you
and should you wish to make use of
this testimonial In order to benefit
others who may be afflicted I give you
the privilege of doing so.
Respectfully yours,
D. Kkeulen,
117 W. Main St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
^ - -  
WANTED-Womau cook. Good
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
Chapman.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
g Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
i
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
\ou can buy lOceot seersucker for
Scents a yard at John Vandersluls’
closing out sale of all summer poodh
TOX1.I A.
>Tbe Kind You Han Always BoagM
Kanters & Standart




The Body of Popp Leo Entombed ll
81. Peter'* In Rome with 1m-
preastvo Ceremonies.
sV-
Roted Abolitionist Surrounded in
Last Illness by Children Long
Barred from His House.
Ihurt Yenra of the General Dlstnrbed
. hy Bitter Strife Over Ula Choice of
*Thir4 Wife— Waa Mlnlater to Rna-
la Under Prealdent Llncoln-
Sketch of Hla Career.
Lexington, Ky., July 23.— Gen. Cas-
rins Marcellas Clay, ambassador to Rus-
al* under President Lincoln, noted abo-
litionist and author, died at his home,
Whitehall, in Madison county, at 9:10
o'clock Wednesday night Death was
due to general exhaustion.
Led n Stirring Life.
Gen. Cassius M. Clay, the son of
Gen. Green Clay, was horn In Madison
county, Ky., October 19, 1810. He was
graduated from Yale In 1832 and be-
came an abolitionist as a result of a
Rome, July 27.— The body of Pope
Leo was interred In St Peter’s Satur-
day night. The sad duties were soft-
ened and smoothed by the sweetness
of the singing of the choir and the
prayers of the clergy. When the last
supreme moment came the coffin, to
the strains of the “Benedictus Domi-
nus Deus Israel,” was hoisted into the
stone sarcophagus above the door,
where It will remain until the grateful
cardinals created by the late pontiff
shall erect a^uttable tomb in the
basilica of St John Lateran, which
was chosen by the pope himself as his
final resting place. Thus was Pope
Leo consigned to his long rest
1 RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
StatlaticM of neatha, Injurlea and
Damnirr to Property Flrat
Quarter of 1IHKI.
SUPPORT
SCOTTS EMULSION itfvu is a
bridge to carry the weakened and
starved lystem along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food.
Send for free aampk.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cbemiitt,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
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GreatestOffer Ever Made Here
Washington. July 28.— The report of
the interstate commerce commission
on railroad accidents in the United
States for the three months ending
March 31 last, shows that during that
quarter 300 persons ‘were killed and
2,834 injured in train accidents. Other
kinds of accidents, including those
sustained by employes while at work,
and by passengers in getting on and
off cars, make the aggregate casual-
ties 827 killed and 11,481 injured.
There were 1,650 collisions and 1,181
derailments, causing $2,491,065 dam-
age to cars, engines and roadways.
A FIGHTING PARSON.
Kentucky Minister Kills One Men and
W ounds Another Darlns
n Quarrel.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Ooopersvill*, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Benj. Bosiok. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
Bonvllle, Mlcb.
Made Young Again-
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Haber Walsh’s drug stoic.
Unique Plan to Help the Young M en
and Women of Holland Select
Proper Books for their Library.
In order to stimulate the reading
of good literature amongst the
boys and girls of Holland and
this matter.
The Reason.
Many and many a time requ
have come to me to pick 91
suitable selection of books
CASSIUS M. CLAT.
speech delivered by William Lloyd
Garrison, though hla parents were
slaveholders. For three terms he was
a^elnber of the Kentucky legislature,
s«ter which he practiced law In Lex-
/ington. In 1834 he edited In that city[ the True American, an anti-slavery
paper. The office was mobbed, but he
was not In the least deterred from his
purpose, and thereafter the paper was
printed in Cincinnati, but circulated
extensively In Kentucky. He served
with distinction as an officer of volun-
teers in the Mexican war, and was
noted for his bravery In the field. He
eupported Taylor, Fremont, Lincoln,
Greeley, Tilden and Blaine for the
presidency, but In 1896 he supported
.the gold democratic ticket. From 1861
to 1869 he was United States minister
to Russia, where he was considered
quite a Hon. Fresh from numerous
duels, he was looked upon there as a
(hero, but he was none the less held
in high esteem both at home and
abroad as a diplomat and a states*
man.
____ ____ JKarrled • Cklld Wife.
Clay was married In 1833 to Mlsi
Mary Jane Warfield, of Lexington, Ky.
She died many years ago. They had
a family of ten children.
In 1894, when he was In his eighty-
fourth year, Clay entered on the final
chapter in his stirring life. The coun-
try had almost forgotten him when h«
called attention to himself by marry-
ing Dora Richardson, the 15-year-old
daughter of a poor family of his vicin-
ity. This was the signal for hostilities
in the Clay family. In a few months
the girl-wife ran away to marry Rile}
JBrock, a rustic youth. After many at-
^ 'tempts to bring her back, Gen. Clay
divorced his young wife, and provided
a comfortable home for her and hei
new husband. Recently Brock died
and the general again sought to make
Dora his wife, but she preferred tc
seek fame on the stage.
Alleged ••Fakirs'’ Punished.
Fargo, N. D., July 25.— A year In the
penitentiary at Sioux Falls, and $1,000
fine was what Judge Amidon gave Miller
and Randall, insurance mutual associa-
tion fakirs. They were convicted last
month of violating postal laws and a
stay granted for motion for a new trial,
which was denied^ _ .
Villages W iped Out.
St. Petersburg, July 29.— A terrible
cyclone has passed through the district
of Tchernigof. Three villages were de-
stroyed In a few minutes. Churches and
. houses were lifted bodily and carried a
' long distance. The loss of life was great
Tractlu* Line Completed.
Richmond, Ind., July 25.— The build-
ing of the Dayton and Western Traction
line into Richmond Friday completes
one of the longest traction lines In the
world and connects Indianapolis and
Dayton, O., a distance of 150 miles.
Death of a Congressman.
Philadelphia, July 27.— Congressman
Robert H. Foerderer, of the Fourth
Pennsylvania district, died at his home
in Torresdale, a suburb of Philadelphia,
aged 43. He had been ill for some time
from a complication of diseases.
Convicts Escape.
Folsom, Cal.. July 28.— Thirteen
convicts from the penitentiary here
fought a desperate battle with the
prison officials, and after killing one
man and wounding two others es-
caped.
Illinois Judge Dead.
Joliet, III, July 25.— Judge David
Willard, aged 85, is dead at his home
hero. Willard was first elected coun-
ty Judge in 1865, serving many years.
Me held many positions of public
trust _ __
Canoe Capslsed. -
Beaumaris, Ont, July 29— Three uni-
versity studepts from Pennsylvania were
drowned in Lake Muskoka by the cap-
sizing of a canoe.
Middleburg, Ky., July 24.— After kill-
ing one man and fatally wounding
another. Robert Lee, a minister at Lin-
nle, in Casey county, said grace at the
Jail table in Liberty. Lee became In-
volved In a quarrel with Ellis Woods
and the latter’s son and the shooting
followed, in which the preacher proved
himself more than a match for both of
his opponents, for he succeeded in kill-
ing Woods and fatally wounded his son.
Lee was then arrested and taken to the
jail at Liberty, where he peacefully re-
turned thanks at the table with the
other prisoners.
Due to an Open Switch.
Peoria, 111,. July 27.— The Santa Fe
limited, No. 5, out of Chicago, for the
west, was wrecked at the crossing of
the Rock Island near Princevllle Sat-
urday night. The accident resulted
from an open switch. Engineer Ed
O’Brien and Fireman Charles Vogel,
both of Ft. Madison, la., were instantly
killed. Express Messenger R. L. Bud-
way and his assistant, Ed Parshall,
both of Chicago, sustained minor In-
juries. __
A Bad Fire.
Racine, Wis., July 23.— For three
hours Wednesday afternoon the plant
of the mammoth J. I. Case Machine com-
pany, valued at $3,000,000, was in dan-
ger of total destruction, caused by an
explosion in the paint shop, which oc-
cupies part of a building covering near-
ly a block. At two p. m. the fire was
brought under control, with the loss
estimated at between $100,000 and $125,-
000, fully insured. It will be rebuilt at
once. _ .
Price of Coal Increased.
Kansas City, July 24.— Because of an
Increase of about seven cents a ton In
the wages paid coal miners of the south-
west the operators have, it is stated, de-
cided to increase the cost of fuel to con-
sumers from 50 cents to one dollar a ton.
The increase will apply to all kinds of
coal used by householders and small
manufacturing plants, and it is prob-
able that before winter sets in there will
he a further increase in the prices.
Sail for Home.
London, July 27.— The American rifle
team left for Liverpool Saturday
morning. They were given an enthu-
siastic send-off. Maj. Gen. Lord
Cheylesmore, chairman of the council
of the National Rifle association, made
the farewell speech, and Col. Leslie C.
Bruce, captain of the American team,
replied, thanking Lord - Cheylesmore
for the cordial reception accorded to
the Americana here.
Stops Thorough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, ns pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly.  —
Quick Arrest*
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of plies causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further Inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
gioo.
Ir. E. Detchon’s Anti Binretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
-- - -
To Core A 1'ild In One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
^ a ̂  -
Are you thin? Wou'd you Ilka to
get fat and plump? Tried “laugh-
ing,” 'twouldn’t work— now take
Rocky Mountain Tea— ’twill do the
business. 35c»nts.
To Core i Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Take Aotiee-
Every person who took any gravel
out of the so-called Ter Beek gravel
pH without permission of the proper
i authorities, that Is, anyone llvlng.out-
side of the township of Holland, is re-
quested to come and settle the same
at once with the highway commis-
sioner. All who are trespassing will




LOST—Lady’s brown cloth coat, be-
tween Graafschap and Virginia Park
Sunday afternoon. Liberal reward
for return. Address Mrs. George
Bledler, Judge Everett’s cottage on
Macatawa Bay.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Drugs and Medicines.
ItOESBURG. j'. O.. (Dealer in Drugs And
ij Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Olgart. Eighth
street.
TklEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-
1/ tlona promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank
T108T, J.'O., Attorney and Counct.lor at
Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
TfTALSH, Heber, Drugglrt and Pharmacist;
W full stobk of goods psrtaMng te the buel-
ness. City Drug Store, Eighth slrtst.
MffcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
jfl and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Banks. •TILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-If factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
street.WJIIKST STATE BANK. Commercial andIT Savings Dep't. I Cappon President. G.
W. Mokmit, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000. tjUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MtUH and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on beventh street, near River.
HOLLAND CITY STATE ;B AN K. Com-
M merclal and Savin™ Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock $60 000. , Meat Markets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
keton River street.
HOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In D»/ Goods.h Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street. .
Painters.wtAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hate
and Capa. Flour. Produce. etc. Rlverstreet T\E MAAT, B.. House, Sign and OarriafiU Painting: plain and ornamMital paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.
near depot.
Physicians.
1TREMER8. H.. Physician and burgees
IV Residence Corner Central avenue auC
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elf htt
News- Job Printing
w  ------ / ---
the greatest number are at a loss
to choose for themselves from
amongst the bewildering large
number and variety of books
thrown upon the market every
year
It is to help these youug men
and women gratify their ambition
and to give the benefit of the ex-
perience of other readers and
lovers of books, that I have ven-
tured on this method of obtaining
the aid of the men and women who
care as to what books are read by
the boys and girls of today.
The Contest
Official Removed.
Washington, July 23.— Charles Hedges
has been removed from the office of
superintendent of free delivery of the
post office department on the charge of
falsifying his diary and loaning his
traveling commission. It Is charged that
he reported himself at various places
when In fact he was not at those places
on the dates mentioned, In some In-
stances being hundreds of miles away.
Ground <0 Pieces.
Oskaloosa, la., July 25.— John T.
Jones, a well-known resident of Beacon,
southwest of this city, was hit by a
Rock Island train in Oskaloosa yards
Thursday night The body, which was
not discovered until Friday morning,
was mashed to a Jelly and cut into
small pieces. ___
Hetcd Sarseoa Dead.
Detroit, Mich., July 25.— Dr. Donald
MacLean, one of the most noted sur-
geons In the state, died Friday at hli
home In this city from gastro-enterltia
He had been in poor health for several
years. __
Reliance Chosen.
Newport, R. I.. July 28.— The Reli-
ance has been selected by the commit-
tee of the New York Yacht club on the
cup challenge to defend the America
cup against Shamrock III.
Koted Police Official Dead.
Chicago, July 25.— Police Inspector
John D. Shea died at his home, 3752
Wabash avenue, at 9:15 o’clock last
evening.
S. Relflsma Intends closing out his
furniture business and retire on ac-
count of ill health. He requests all
who are indebted to him to come in
and settle within 30 days. From now
on he will have some great b*[^,n8
In furniture. _ 2,1 tr
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property In Holland, 40 acre (arm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. S miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
FOR SALE— Some Ball Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned ongood fwms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired.




Maud-Last night Jack told me
that he wouldn’t marry the best girl
living unless — what — unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
ST. JOSEPH, LAKE CORA, and
* PAWPAW.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2.
Train will leave Holland at 9:30
Rate 01
See posters or ask (agents for par-
ticulars. _  2w 28
The contest will be conducted
according to the following rules:
1. The books must be suitable
for young men and women between
the ages of 15 and 25.
2. The list must contain the
names of from twenty-five to forty
books, whose aggregate cost shall
not exceed $25.00.
3. Each list must state whether
intended for young men or women.
4. Titles and authors of books
must be plainly written. (Also
publisher and price, where possi-
ble— this is optional.)
5. The contestants will write
assumed names under thier lists.
In a sealed envelope enclosed with
list, they will place their own
name. This is done in order that
the judges may not be biased by
the name of some person, thought
more capable than the rest.
\ 6. The lists will be judged by
two committees of competent per-
sons, one composed of three ladies
and one composed of three men.
7. The contest will close Aug.
15, 1903. Any letter received
bearing postmark of that date, will
receive recognition.
8. Any reader of the News,
who, during July and the first two
weeks of August, purchases books
or stationery from our store
amounting to fifty cents, will be
entitled to take part in this con-
test; any reader who purchases one
dollar’s worth, shall be entitled to
take part in both, that is, he may
send one list for young men and
one for young women.
9. All lists submitted are to be
addressed to H. Vander Ploeg, 44
E. 8th St, Holland, Mich., and
must enclose a ticket, showing
that sender is entitled to take part.
These tiekets will be handed out
or sent to purchaser as above men-
tioned.
10. The result will be an-
nounced as soon after August 15th,
as possible, and will be published.
Notice of Attachment
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In'’ the Circuit Court







Notice Is Hereby Olven That an ^tlon was
commenced In the Circuit Court *°r the County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 8th day
of April. 1803. by Henry C.
against Thoma* A. Parleh and Ruth Pariah.
Defendant!, by s Writ of Attachment, Issued
out of the esld Court, for the sum of six
hundred eeventy-two and forty-live one-hun-
dredths dollars ($672.46). which Writ wumsd*
returnable on the 23rd day 0*.
aid Writ was delivered to the Sheriff of said
County on the 9t v°
aid 9th day of April the said Sheriff, by
virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
two (2) and number three (3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe A Harris* addition to
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parishs
and that the said Sheriff made hU return on
the return day of said Writ that he w*s
unable to find either of said defendant! within
hie bailiwick. „ .
Dated this 24th of April. 1903.
WALTER L LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Prohat# Court
if
J&^SSLnt? nAtVp. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Van Dyk. deceased.
RAaltje Van Dyk having filed In «ld court her pe
tIUon praying that a certain iDHtrament In writing,
purporting to be the last will and testament ef
wald deceased now on file In said court be admitted
to probste, and that the administration #f said es-
tate be granted to herself or to some other eult-
It bf^dered. that Monday, the 24th day of
August A. I). 190:» at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
apiwinted for hearing saldlpetltlon:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy ®*
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
,“d C0Unty’ EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for tbs County of Ottawa.
At s session of said court, held the Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Hsvsn, In
aid county on the 29th dsy of July, A. D.
1903. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Anna Dyk. formerly Anna Beeuwkus, deceased.
John Beucue having filed In said court
his petition praying that said court adjudi-
cate and determine who were at the time of her
death the legal helra of said deceased and entitled
to Inherit the real estate of which aald deceased
It le ordered that Monday the 24th day of
August, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing aald petition. •
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks P^vloua
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, s newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county. __ _
EDWARD P. KIRBY.








Suit pending In Circuit Court for County of
Ottawa. In Chatoory, on tbo 17th day of June.
A.D..10ft3.
Herman Z. Nytand and NealJ McMlUan, com-
plainants. vs John A. Legist, Alexander J.
Legist, Robert Leggat, Roderick D. LoggEt,
and Margaret V. Butlsr. dofsndanU.
la this cause It appearing that tbo defendants
arsnot residents of the State #f Michigan, but
that defendants John A. Leggat, Robert Leggat,
and Roderick D. Leggat are reeldenU of the city
of Butte, in the state of Mentaoa, and that defend
ant Alexander J. Leggat le a resident ef the city of
Bt. Louis in the etate of Mlieeurl. and tkatthe
whereabouts of defendant Margaret V . Butler, are
unknown, therefore on metlon |o( Walter L Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainants, It Is ordered, that the
defendants enter their appearanrejln said cause on
or before five months from the date of this order
and that within twenty daya tbo complainant
oauao this older to bo published In tbo Hol-
land CrrrNawa; aald publication to b# con-
tinued otce in each week for tlx woeka In
inoceeslon. ' pHILIP Padoham.
Circuit Jodge.
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Addreee— Grand Haven, Michigan.
Attest a true copy. . _ „ .
Fred F. McEachron,
Deputy Register In Chancery.
6-24.
Heaingof Claims-
Notice li hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbo 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 tlx months
from that date were allowed for croditora to
present their claim ij against tbo oatate of
Jan H. Wiilink, late of said County, doesasod
and that all creditors of aald deceased are re-
quired to present tboir claims to laid Prebate
Court at tbo Prebate offioe. In tha City ol Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, oa or
before the 4th day of December, next and that
inch elalioa will be beard befors said Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of: December next at Id
o'clock In tbo forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbo City of Grand Ham June 4*
A. D. 1900.




A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry, Corea
dysentery, diarrhoea, aeaalckneaa,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmlea*.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Alwajs Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Fifty Dollars in Prizes
Two sets of prizes will be offered
as follows:
For Young Women’s List:
i st. Encyclopedia Britannica,
Americanized, i o volumes 0 1 2. 50
2nd. Ox-Yoke Easel Album 7.00
3rd. History of the United
States, 2 volumes, half
morocco - - - 2.50
4th. Three prizes of Dolllar
Books - - * 300
For Young Men’s List: —
1st. Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionary, up-to-date 10.00
2nd. Elegant Parallel Bible 9.50
3rd. Three Years’ War, Gen-
eral DeWet - - 2.50
4th. Three prizes of Dollar
Books - . -  3- 00
Remember.
The conditions for competing are:
That the contest closes Aug. 15.
That the prizes are worth having.
That each person may send in
as many lists as he pleases accord-
ing to conditions mentioned above.
That lists are to be sent to
Henry Yander Ploeg,
Books and Stationary.






To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
mads of tbs following described land for unpaid
taxes thereon, sad that tbs undersigned has
UUs thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to s reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of thle notice,
to he computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publication of this
noUce, and the further sum of five doUars for
each deacripUon, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of tbs land.
Description of land: Lot three (3) of section
10, town a, rangs 18.
Amount paid. $3.18.
Tax for year 1896.
Lot three (8) of section 16, town 6, range 16.
Amount paid, $3.26.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10. 1903.
Yours respectfully.
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address, West Olive, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, tn
aid county en the 14th day of July, A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In tha matter of the eetate of
Martlnue Van Tubbergen, deceased.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In aald court
bU final administration account, and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of said
•state.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 10th dey of
Anguat, A. D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
at «ld probate office, be and Is hereby sppolnted
B teem era leave dally, Sunday exeepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. id., arriving In
Milwaukee st $ a. tn. Returning, Isavo MIL
walks# 9:15 p.m. dally, Saturdays exospted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m. '
Grand Haven, InskegM, Sbebogii ui
luiovoe Line- lnu“lid ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publlcaUon of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of bearing, lu the Holland City News, a







Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. ns. Toss-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Sba-
boygsnta. m. andManltowoslOa. M.
Pere Marquette
Jun« 21. 1003.
Trains leave Holland at follows:
For Chicago and Wert-
*12:40 am 8:28 a. m. 8:06 a m 12:42 p m 6:85 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
•tdBam *19J0pm 4:22pm OMpmU^Opm





8:10 am 6:40 pm Fr’ght leaves east Y 11:06 a m
J, C. Holcomb, Agent. H. P. Mosllxb,•Dali? Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAM.
Tn FBOBATI COURT VOS TU
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a session of said court, bald at st tbo pro-
bate office, In the Oity of Grand Bavso, in said
oonnty, on tho 6th day of July, A. D.
tana.
Present, 10H. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Minnie
Ranters, deceased.
Filet! Filet!
Dr WUHanii’ Indian Pl.t Ointment wifi sue
blind, bleeding, uloerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays be itching at one*
sets as a poultice, elves instant relief. Dr. WU-
urt Indian P5te Ointment is prepared only lor
Plies and Itching on the private parts, and noth,
lug else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
iiucglits, sent t>y mall, for $L00 per box. WO-
Hams MTgOo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Bold on aguarantes by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi*
Jennie R. Ranters having filed In said court
her petition praying that tbs administration of
said estate be granted to Gerard A. Kantere, Jen-
- Ranters and Gsr-‘ T ..... fig
soluble person.
Ordered, That
it A. D. 190S, at U
2 probate Offioe,!
> hearing said pe
fuilu ©Pin W L/ffi KAffiaiWW'* WWW—
nleR. errlt J. Dlekema or some
°IuVS^^t Mondsy, tos srd day ef
ugnst 5 ten e olook in the forenoon
at said ° loeJ»and 1$ hereby appolnt-
—Itii further Oriered. That publlo do tics
thereof be given by pubUostlon of  oopy of
this order, tor three snooessive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland Oitt
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid oonnty.
(A true oopy. Attset.)-
EDWARD P. KIKBY,36-3w Jndgs of Probate .
FANxy Dicxntson, Probate Clerk.
^ ' rs^r».'—. .-- »»jr i;- r; - 7
The Use of Arm.
Heart Trouble.
Could Not Eat, Sleep
or Walk.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.
“If it hadn't been for Dr. Miles’ Remedies
I would not be here to write this letter. Two
years ago last June I lose the flse of my left
am, could not use it and could only move it
with the help of my right hand. My heart
was so weak I could not sleep nights for
smothering spells. I was out of sorts all over
and could eat nothing. I grew so weak that
I could not walk without staggering like a
drunken man and my home doctor said he
could do nothing for me. I was in so much
pain I was almost wild. I could not take
morphine nor opium as they made me worse.
So I got to thinking about Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure and Nervine and the more I thought
about it the more I wanted* to tnr them/ I
wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for ad-
vice which 1 followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad I did ̂ s I am a well
woman now; can work and cankwalk two or
three miles and not mind it rcan also use
my arm again as well as ever. You do not
•k'ow how thankful I am Jpr those grand
medicines Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure
and Nervine* I think Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are the best in the world, and if I should get
sick again 1 should take the same course.
'I he remedies also helped my daughter Vida
so wonderfully that 1 should have written
you before to thank you, but I wanted to be
sure that the cure was permanent, which I
now know to be the case."— Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Allen. Mich.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. M’.i.j’ Kcmrdus. .Send for free book
on Ncrv'1 - and l!cr.:» T cs. Address
i.)r '* ’ •''-t r' • .4
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to flod better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can he found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
S. C. fin toll fa,
DENTIST.
taupeli Block. 21 Eighth St
<§ trvxri**
This signature la on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabled




uk nniyt forftafr. / Alwar* reliable. Ladle., i
CHK/HESTER M ENULMIf In Re4 and
Raid metallic boxes, eealed with blue ribbon.
Taka ao other. Keftaae dangerous aabatl-
laUsaaaad Imltatlona. Buy of your Druggist,
or send dr. In Ktamps for Part Ira tars. Trail-
Moalals and “ Relief for Ladlra,” fn tetter,
by return Rail, lo.ooo Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL 00.
fedlaaa Nquare. PHI* # . PA.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thoi-
ougbly Performed.
Office ever Doesburg’s Drug Store-




Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. ,M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Minister Beaupre Cables Encourag-
ing News Concerning the
Isthmian Canal.
Ppoapecta Are Better Than at Any
Prevloaa Time— Navy Department
Completlaff Plana for Naval Ma-
neuvers of the North Atlantic
Sanadron In Aagnat.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
$500 REWARD!
We will p*y the above reward for any case
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head act




cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 2oc boxes
conuin 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5o
boxes contain lb Pills. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
' Cor. Clinton and
a i , s l
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., (







8. W. Cm. Eighth St. and foitnl iw.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Washington, July 29.— There is now
a brighter outlook for the ratification of
th$ Panama canal treaty by the Colom-
bian congress. Encouraging advices
were received by the department of state
from Mr. Beaupere, the United States
minister to Colombia. He did not go
into details, but merely said the pros-
pects for ratification are better than at
any previous time.
Nevra Delayed.
This is the first cablegram the depart-
ment had received from Colombia for
several weeks. It was delayed about two
wedts in transmission, having been filed
at Bogota early this month. This long
delay is due to the refusal of the Central
and South American Telegraph company
to transmit dispatches from Bogota un-
til the Colombian government had paid
it the money which has been owing for a
long time.
No More Delays.
In order to obviate further embarrass-
Vletlma of a Cowardly Attempt at Aa-
•aaslaatfoa la Colorado— Both
Badly Woaaded.
Lake City, Col., Juljg €5.— Mrs. Anna
Bailey and Mrs. Mary Woods were
shot from ambush Thursday night,
about a mile from town, when return-
ing from Lake Shore. Mrs. Bailey is
mortally wounded and Mrs. Woods is
in a serious condition. The assassin,
who was concealed among rocks on
the mountain side, fired a charge of
buckshot at the women as they drove
past. The charge struck Mrs. Bailey
on the side of the face, neck and
shoulders, cutting her windpipe, tear-
ing away part of her nose and destroy-
ing one eye. Many of the pellets pene-
trated Mrs. Woods’ body. The shoot-
ing caused the horse to run away and
both women were thrown out of the
buggy, receiving further injuries.
Mrs. Woods’ husband, who had quar-
reled with her, has been arrested and
is being held for investigation.
MILLIONS LOST.
Slamp la Stoka on Wall Street
Canaea Fortnnea of Lead-
era to Shrink.
New York, July 27.— By conservative
men in Wall street and by men who most
closely follow the trend of affairis finan-
cial the estlmte is made that the Rocke-
feller family fortune has shrunk $100,-
000,000 in value under the Influence of the
recent slump in securities. The appar-
ent loss to the friends of J. Plerpont Mor-
gan has been great. William C. Whit-
SHERIFF WHITLOCK'S HOUSE AND JAIL AT DANVILLE, ILL.
Showing the railroad iron used by the mob in breaking in the doors of
the vault in which the negro, Metcalf, was confined, and the damage to win-
dows wrought by the stones thrown by the mob.
ments by the lack of telegraph facilities,
Acting Secretary of State Loomis has
made arrangements with the telegraph
company to promptly transmit all offi-
cial dispatches between Bogota and
Washington while the canal treaty is
pending.
NAVAL MANEUVERS,
Navy Department CnmpletinK Plana
for North Atlantic Synadron.
Washington, Jan. 29.— An elaborate
programme for the maneuvers of the
combined North Atlantic fleet off the
coast of New England and Long Island
sound during the month of August has
been prepared at the navy department.
The general features for the movement
of the ships will be worked out by the
department, leaving to Admiral Barker,
the commanding officer, the numerous
details incident to the manuvers.
From the 3d to the 10th of August Ihe
search problem will be developed be-
tween Eastport and Cape Ann. This will
include an effort on the part of a pre-
sumably hostile squadron to enter an
anchorage ground in the face of the de-
fending fleet.
From about t he 22d to the 29th of Au-
gust there will be Joint demonstrations by
the combined fleet against the batteries
at Portland, Me. More than 30 vessels
are expected to participate in the ma-
neuvers.
Negro Woman Lynched.
Shreveport, La., July 27— News
reached Shreveport that Jennie Steer, a
negress who administered poison in a
glass of lemonade to Lizzie Dolan, 16-
year-old daughter of John Dolan, from
the effects of which she died , was lynched
by an infuriated mob. The lynching took
place on the Beard plantation, near the
spot where the woman’s crime was com-
mitted. Jennie Steer was stubborn to
the last, denying the crime.
Engineer Killed.
Peoria, 111., July 23.— A freight wreck
occurred at Tremont, 25 miles from Peo-
ria on the Big Four road, W. S. Odell,
engineer, of Urbana, being killed in-
stantly. Edward Sanders, fireman, of
Urbana, was thrown from cab window
and internally Injured. Three others
were slightly injured. Spreading rails
overturned both engine and caboose.
Foar Drowned.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.— A skiff con-
taining six young persons was caught
under the flow from the “bear trap” in
the new dam at Herr's island and four
were drowned. They were Joseph and
Henry Brown, Frederick Bulger, Jr.,
and Edna Shipley. *
ney and those who are allied with him
have suffered reverses that have hurt
Snnday School Workers to Meet.
Warsaw, Ind., July 23.— The annual
summer session of the executive and the
lesson committees of the International
Sunday school convention, together with
the international and state officers and
the field workers and leaders of denomi-
national Sunday school, work of the
United States and Canada, will convene
at Winona lake on August 6. The meet-
ing will continue five days and will mark
the close of the Sunday school depart-
ment of the Winona assembly for the
season.
Bllxxnrri Ip New llnmpiihlre.
Concord, N. H., July 29.— News of ex-
tremely cold weather on the summit of
Mount Washington reached this city.
During Monday three inches of snow
fell and the thermometer dropped to
within 16 degrees of zero. Furious gales
of wind accompanied the snowfall and
giant trees in various parts of the moun-
tains were leveled.
All Were Killed.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 27.— Joshua
Butler, wife and Infant child, were
struck by the eastbound Black Diamond
express on the Lehigh Valley railroad
yesterday afternoon while driving across
the track at Port Bowkley, six miles from
here, and all three are dead. The horse
was also killed and the carriage demol-
ished.
Five Miners Drowned.
Mahanoy City, Pa., July 23.— By the
bursting through of a large body of
water that was impounded in an aban-
doned section of Ellangowan collidry,
of the Philadelphia ft Reading Coal &
Iron company, Just before quitUng time
Wednesday evening, five miners, all for-
eigners, were drowned like rata in a
trap.
A Military Change.
Washington, July 24.— Acting Adjt.
Gen. Hall has been notified that Maj.
Gen. James F. Wade will relieve Maj.
Gen. George W. Davis of the command
of the division of the Philippines Satur-
day morning, on which day Gen. Davis
will be placed on the retired list
Killed Hla Son.
Joliet, HI., July 22.-John Gatons,
Sr., a white-haired man aged 71 years,
shot and almost instantly killed his son,
John Gatons, aged 31 years, in a quar-
rel over Mrs. Gatons, the wife of the
younger man, whom the father did not
like.
Seeks * Pension.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 25.— Dr. A. A.
Ames, former mayor of this city, now nn-
der Indictment for bribery, has made ap-
plication for panslon on account of disa-
bilities incurred during the civil war.
More Softies Recovered.
Hanna, Wyo., July 25.— Eleven more
bodies of victims of the Union Pacific
mine explosion have been recovered.
Three Brothers Drown,
Renfrew, Ont., July 29.— Three broth-
ers were drowned here. One became en-
tangled in some driftwood and the oth-
ers went to the rescue. The father was
within sight whenthe boys went down. '
Aged Pilot Draft.
St Louis, July 24.— Capt Robert
Dodd, the oldest raft pilot, and one of
the oldest steamboat pilots on the river,
was found dead in bed at his home here
Thursday from heart failure.
Hititt
Please take notice that on Thurs
day the and day of July 1903 at 2o r
o’clock p. tu. at the VanHaalte bridge
sec. 34-35 the following Jobs will be let.
Graveling said line. Also a gravel job
will be let for iheso called Yonkers
bridge near the City limits. Also want
to hire live or six teams for a week or
longer, and some hand work to fill in
said bridge or dam. The old bridges






Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting In burns cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen’s Arolca Salve. It's the
best on earth. 2oc, at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store.
The June sun shines on many a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by the use
of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride's
best friend.
Night Was Her Terror
'T would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., I had coosump-
lion so bad that If 1 walked a block 1
would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but, when all other medicines
failed, three!!. 00 bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery wholly cured me and I
gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe Bronchitis and all Throat and
Luog Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.






On August 5, 1903, tickets will be
sold to above pnlots at special low ex-
cursion rates, via Pere Marquette to
Detroit, with choice of routes to
Niagara Falls via either Michigan
Central R. R., or Detroit & Buffalo
Line steamers to Toronto and Mon-
treal via Canadian Pacific Ry. Ask
Pere Marquette agents for particulars
as to rate:», trains for which tickets
will be sold, etc , or write II. F.
Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit. 5w 28
Brutally Tirtured-
A case came to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes.
‘‘For 15 years I endured Insufferable
pain from rheumatism and nothing re
lleved me though 1 tried everything
known. I came across Electric Bitters
and Its the greatest medicine on earth
for that trouble. A few bottles of It
completely relieved and cured me.”
Just as good for Liver and Kidney
troubles and general debility. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Wirkiog Night aod Diy
The busiest and mightest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr. Kings
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness Into stength, llstlessnesa In-
to energy, brain-fag into mental
power. They’re wonderful In build-
ing up thr. health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Startling Evidence
Fresh testimony In great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consum-
ption Coughs aod Colds to be uo-
equaled, A recent expression from
T. J. Me Farland Beotorvllle, Va.
serves as example. He writes: “I
bad Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
effective In curing aM lung and throat
troubles. «, Consumption, Pneumonia
and Grl^. Guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
regular sizes 50c„ and 81.00.
That Throbbing Headache
Woujd quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood aod build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back If not cured,
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
You have looked Into a beautiful
face, seen the sweet smile, rosy cheeks,
laughing eyes, aod wished nature had
made you attractive. Rocky Mountain
Tea makes homely women beautiful.
Ham Bros.
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
N$ Pity Shtwi
"For years fate was after me con-
tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena Ala. “I had a terrible caae of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for burns and all






On August 12, 1903, tickets will be
sold to above points at special low ex-
riHUH "fl * ~ Marcnrslon rates, via Pere quette to
Detroit, with choice of routes to
Niagara Falls via either Wabash R.
R., or Detroit & Buffalo line steamers.
To Toronto aad Montreal via Canadian
Pacific Ry. Ask Pere Marquette
agent for particnlars as to rates,
trains for which tickets will be sold,
etc., or write H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.,Detroit. 3w 29
Dont Be Fooledi
Td» tlM fraatet, •rigtaftl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
ss*
Imm jm wtU. Oar tn4»
pant cat aa Mch padtaft.
»r#r mMcaats. Nava
sh:—-yaar SrnfgUt;
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought* and which has been
In use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment,
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend,
genuine JCASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.




YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest npaortment of color cards ever Issued.
JUST NOW, before you forget It, write for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point, on
the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS,
Liberty paint Is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 u month representing us.






obacco o .« h.lea(l to Consumption Rod Insanity. With every. MMMMPPMMMM  . 1U Mtff
irTCQ IICIUC SS order wo (ruersntco to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
firltn UoMDi e boxes for AS.OO. DH. MOTT’S CHBH1CAL COH Cleveland, Ohl*
FOR SALE BY J. O. g^ESBURG.
& K K&K K tV K K&K K&K K & K
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Specialists of Amsrioa. SS Years in Delroit. Bank ReferoMts.
***No Names U*e4 Without Wrtttea Cement.
If you bare tranayreaMd aninit the lave oil
nature, you multiuser. Self abuHe, later exceueale aiuic, jrarta uiuni B uc #ocil u »cvs ivx c iviiprs
and private disease bar# wrecked thousand, of
promlainy Uvea. Treat with aclentlSc pbTsiclaae
and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of
Toledo, eaja: “At the age of 14, 1 learned a bad
| naoit ana ai vi contracted a serious disease. I treated with a doren doctor*, who all
promised to cura me. Tbev got my money and I still had the disaaaa. 1 bad givan
up hope whan a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. ft K., who had cured him.
Without aav confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to care me or
ao pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for eix weeks I felt like a new
man. The drains ceased, wormy velne disappeared, nerves grew stronger, balr
stopped falling ont, urine became clear and my aexna! organs vlUllied. 1 waa
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend hint from the bottom of my heart.”
Wo Troat and Caro Bypbllla, OlooC. Varloooolo, mlootoao,
Strtctnro, Cana t oral Dfoobavg os, fSomlaal Woaknooo, Ktftnoy
and Bladder Dlooaooo.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blaak
for Home Treatmoot. NO CURE, NO PAY.
DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
Cor. Michigan Avt. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Miib.
j
K&K K&K K&K K&K K&.v i\ & A





Send for Circular U> WILLIAMS MfO. CO.. Sole Aaeota, L'lerelaiU Ohio.
Foraale by J.O.Deesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ?e»,*,-‘‘d In thle
paper
I am prepared to
-£nrjr Drains, 91} aka Stiver
Connections
and all kinds of
&*</>• jCayinj
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.
See meibefore you let your contract.







Cor. River and Eighth Sta. Ctt. Phooe M
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Additional Local.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardle,
Moaiay— a daughter.
Stanley McKay has taken a position
lithe offlco of the H. J. Heinz Co.
jlHat at Coopersville.
Mias Fannie Belt of Collendoorn
ana Miss Elizabeth Ltenters of Allen**
Bale, have been engaged as teachers in
the new Christian school.
The honor of a life membership in
VbeNew Jersy Historical society has
been conferred upon Dr. G. J. Kollen,
president of Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Churchill’s four-
year-old daughter fractured her left
inn by falling from a chair Saturday.
Dr. H. Kremers reduced the fracture.
Arend Yin Dyke of New Groningen
sold a nice four-year-old bone to H. P.
Zwemer, the coal dealer. Price $115.00.
Rev. Father Enkelmann will say
massin DeGrondwet hall Sunday
morning at ten o'clock.
The Premium list of the Ottawa
and West Kent fair which will be
held at Berlin September 29, 23, 24
and 25 bas just been* issued.
The steamer Argo of the Graham &
Morton line nas not varied ten min-
utes in her running time across Lake
Michigan in any kind of weather thus
far this season.
Sheriff Dykhuls bas been notifled
that cattle have been stolen from a
fanner named Scbrootenboer living in
dive township.
The next meeting of the Fire Un-
derwriters’ Club of Michigan will be
held at the Ottawa Beach hotel, Ot-
tawa Beach, September 4 and 5.
1. 6. Van Hees, president of the
Zeeland Old Settlers society, will de-
liver an address at the Old Settlers
anion meeting at John Ball Park,
brand Rapids, next Wednesday.
William Bonnell, clerk of the Grand
Rapids Superior court, lost bis gold
watch and gold fob while fishing at
Ottawa Beach. He was trying for
perch off the pier when the watch
aai fobsllpped out of bis pocket into
12 feet of water.
Geov H. Souter, who was the guest
df Henry Van Noord, supervisor of
Jamestown township, reports that
crop conditions are generally favorable
oeepting corn, which Is a little back-
ward, and that the outlook for sugar
hteia is very gotd.
General Manager Carpenter has is-
xned a general order that on and after
Avg. 1 all passenger conductors of the
Pbre Marquette road are to appear in
white caps and white vests while on
doty Passengerbreakemen will twear
the white caps only.
IS. Corlloj a deckhand on the
steamer Argo, was on the streets
Wtrinesday afternoon with three
Bbtefr fn the wind and the other
.Buttering, and Marshal Vander Haar
took Mm Ift tow. Justice VaoDuren
awAMm to the county dry dock for
ten days.
TBs steamer Arthur S., Captain
iewfsfn command, will make a trip
to Douglas Sunday morning for the
aoeommodatlon of those desiring to
attead mass at St. Peters church.
Boat will leave Holland at 7:15 a. m.
asB Mao&tawa Bay resorts at 8, re-
tanftsr after mass. Fare for rouod
trip, 2ffeents. -
The monthly meeting of officers and
itoetora of the Holland interurban
mBweeheld Tnesdayat the Hotel
Itntlfod in Grand Rapids. Reports
slewed very satisfactory, business
tfaongh the passenger receipts would
lave bssa much larger if the nights
lad been warmer. The four new pas-
aaager cars lately ordered will he
added, to the equipment in a few days.
Tonight the steamer Post Boy, Cap-
tain Austin Harrington, wilt run an
cvealag excursion to Grand Haven
aad Frnitport, leaving Macatawa
Park at 5:80 P. M. and arriving here
m the return trip at 12:30. Fare for
the round trip, 25 cents. Saturday af-
ternoon the steamer will run an ex-
melon to Saugatuck, leaving Maca
tawa Park at 2 o’clock. Fare for the
rood trip, 25 cents.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk brought back
Ipd souvenirs of value on bis return
Bsa his trip east, taken to attend the
amitsal convention of tbo Teachers
Batlonal association at Boston. One
Ba piece of the upholstering taken
from one of the chairs occupied by
ooe of the signers of the declaration
wt independence, the other is a brick
from the house of John Hancock,
whose name appears first on that his-
torical document. Prof. Nykerk had a
very pleasant as well as a very Instruc-
tive trip. He stopped at New York,
RUladelphia, Washington and other
astern cities and in these places cot
•ne spot of historical interest did he
fsss by unvisited.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter and
Mr. aod Mrs. John Nies will leave on
the Graham Sc Morton steamer for
Chicago tomorrow morning on their
wsy to the west. They will stop at
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pikes
Peak on their way west, going by the
tfUb route. Mr. and Mrs. Souter will
zhtarn in about two months by way of
ttr Northern Pacific and will visit
YeWowstone Park on the trip. The
atyective point of their western trip
frTfesoaa, where Mr. and Mrs. F. P-
BowMbelr son and daughter lire.
Ttey wilt also visit the former resi-
deats-of this city who live on Pugets
SbBBd. Mr. and Mrs. Nies will visit
tteir daughter In Seattle.
Jut think of buying a 59 cent white
watot tor 25 cents eacbjind -that is
vpst what you can do at John Vander
stefc’ closing out sale of all summer
In his aonuul report recently trans
milled to Washington Lieutenant
Colonel M. B. Adams, government en-
gineer for the Grand Rapids district,
recommends an appropriation of $106,-
000 for Holland harbor.
At the annual meeting of the Zee-
land Old Settlers’ association held
Wednesday J. G. VanHees was elected
president; G. J. Van Zoeren, vice
president; John Hulzenga, secretary;
John DeKrulf, treasurer; J. W. Bus-
man, trustee.
The Ladies of the Foreign Mission
ary society of the M. E. church will
bold their regular business meeting
Tuesday afternoon Aug. 4th at the
home of Mrs. Ederle, W. 9th St. All
who are Interested In missions are cor-
dially invited to attend.
This was a week of picnics. Wed-
nesday the Christian Endeavor society
of the First Reformed church and the
congregation of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church picnicked
at Macatawa Park, and Thursday the
Hope church Sunday school and f ile
congregation of the Fourth Reformed
church picnicked.
A great removal sale will commence
Monday, August 3, at DuMez Bros.
Before they move Into their large new
store they propose to close out all
their summer goods of every descrip-
tion at greatly reduced prices. On
the balance of their stock (groceries
excepted) they will give during this
sale a discount of 10 per cent, nothing
held back,* thus making it worth your
while to attead. You will save money
If you do. 2w29
C. L. King, formerly of the C. L
Klog Co. of this city, arrived here this
morning with bis nephew, C. P. King,
of Casper, Wyoming. Mr. King bas
sold bis basket factory in Rome, Ga.,
and has been living in Casper for some
time. He has been very successful in
his business ventures and is taking
a vacation. Next winter be will take
a trip along the Pacific coast aod old
Mexico aod will visit some of the
islands of the Pacific.
There was a man in Holland the
first of the week that never rests,
Prof. C. D. Smith of the Michigan
Agricultural college. He is simply
tireless in bis activity in behalf of
that Institution of learning and In
these days when others are taking va-
cations be Is scouring the state in the
interests of M. A. C. Largely through
Ills efforts this college has become the
best of its kind in the world. At
present the professor Is interested in
sugar beets. The state through the
college Is experimenting in sugar beet
raising and tbe fields in this part of
the state were viiited this week.
Prof. Smith says tbe crop outlook is
good and that great progress is being
made In tbe culture of sugar beets.
Found Dead.
The body of James Eckhart, of
Grand Rapids, was found this
morning in a mutilated condition
by the side of the G. R., H. & L.
M. railway track two miles from
the city limits of Grand Rapids. It
is thought that Eckhart was killed
last night by one of the interurban
cars, although none of the motormen
have any knowledge of striking
the man. It is also thought that
Eckhart was murdered and his
body placed on the track to pre-
vent detection. The Grand Rapids
officials are investigating.
Circuit Court
At tbe August term of the circuit
court next week the cases on the
calender of Interest to Holland people
are:
Criminal— Peo. vs. John Sctaeer-
horn, Henry Tuls aod Teddy Holder,
burglary; Peo. vs. Jacob Japlnga,
violation liquor law; John Elferdlnk,
false pretense.
Issue of Fact non Jury— H. J. Nlh*
bellnk vs Reread Balder; Kanters &
Standart vs Byron B. Godfrey; Tlemen
Slagh vs. Harm Van Dyke.
Chancery— VanderMeere ATlmmer
Lumber Co. vs. Vestry of Grace Epis-
copal church; Clara E. Tuttle vs.-
Louis 1*. Tuttle; Jantba J. Wetmore,
vs. J. D. Wetmere; Susie Van Slooten
vs. Nicholas Van Slooten.
As the result of a quarrel of long
standing, Mrs. Rudolph Stephany
shot Joseph Wax in the right shoulder
with a revolver Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Stephany live on a farm adjoining
that of Wax in Robinson township,
and which Wax sold to them last year.
Ever since then the two families have
quarreled over line fences, stock, etc.,
aod their differences came to a climax
when Mrs. Stephany went over to
Wax’s place armed with a pitchfork
and revolver. Wax attempted to In-
tercept tbe woman and she shot him.
Physicians extracted the bullet and
Wax is believed to be not so seriously
Injured. Mrs. Stephany was arrested
and arraigned before Justice Pagelson
of Grand Haven Tuesday. Her story
Is that Wax attempted to strike her
with two clubs, she shooting him un-
der the shoulder when he approached.
The woman, who cannot speak Eng-
lish, was committed to Jail In default
of $500 bonds.
Rev. John M. Vandermuelen,
missionary among the Oklahoma
Indians, was unanimously elected
professor of psychology and peda-
gogy by the Hope college council,
to succeed Dr. E. E. Norton, re-
signed. Rev. Vandermuelen grad-
uated from Hope college in 1891.
After graduating from the Chicago
Theological seminary he became a
successlul instructor in the North-
western Classical academy at
Orange City Iowa. For four years
the Rev. Vaidermuelen was pastor
of the Reformed church of Kala-
mazoo. He was also pastor of the
First Reformed English speaking
church of Grand Rapids. He is
an orator of exceptional ability and
his acceptance of the chair will
prove a great gain to Hope.
Holland the Right Place
Traverse City was one of tbe cities
that shied its castor Into the ring in
the contest for the new Western
Michigan Normal school but its
chances have gone glimmering If tbe
following dispatch from Traverse City
Is true:
"All expectations of having the new
normal school located In Traverse City
are but a dream, if an opinion ex-
pressed by Patrlcic H. Kelly of Detroit
president of the state board of educa-
tion which was appointed to se'ect a
site for the normal, bas been in-
terpreted correctly.
Mr. Kelly said that In all probability
no city north of Muskegon would be
seriously considered for the location
by the state board. The demand for
an additional normal which led to
affirmative action by the legislature
had emanated principally from the
southwestern section of the state, and
tbe new normal wouldlunquestionably
be located somewhere In tbe territory
south of tbe south line of Newaygo
county and west of the west lines of
Clinton, Ingham, Jackson and Htlle-
dale counties. At least this seemed
to be President Kelley’s expectation
as to tbe state board’s intention aod
probable action.”
There Is one city south of Muskegon
that would make an Ideal location for
the school. It is Holland. No city
Is better situated. No city combines
so many advantages. It Is the logical
location.
General Items
The two New York city swimmers,
Mrs. C. A. Court and Mrs. James
Parker, dove from the pier at Allen-
dale aod swam in to shore, a distance
of 200 feet, with all their clothes on
excepting their shoes. Tbe women
broke tbe swimming record at tbe lake
last week, and tbe other night at a
dancing party were dared to show
tbsir ability in this line. They did so,
performing the unique feat mentioned.
The large crowd at the part? lined
tbe dock and witnessed the daring ex-
ploit of the women.
On Thursday night's trip down
Spring Lake the steamer Hazel
touched at the Willows and was
boarded by two young men, who were
evidently returning from a party, says
the Grand Haven Tribune. The
wharf was crowded with pretty
damsels aod the passengers wondered
When the Hazel had pulled about ten
feet from the dock both of the young
men attired for tbe ball room, as they
were dove from the upper deck of tbe
steamer Into Spring lake. The only
explanation of the act that the pas-
sengers could obtain were tbe plaudits
aod the crlesof "bravo” from tbe fair
ones on tbe wbarf. What was the
game?
+•*-- — —
Glenn Excursion to Benton
Harbor
The steamer Glenn will run an
excursion to Benton Harbor Fri-
day, August 7 for those who wish
to see the ball game there between
Holland and Benton Harbor.
There will also be a street faiy
there on that day and the excur-
sionists will have a double attrac-
tion. Boat will leave the G. & M.
dock in this city 317:30 o’clock
and will leave the park at 8:00,
schedule time. Fare for the round
trip 75 cents. It is likely that the
Holland band will be engaged for
the occasion.
Here is an opportunity for the
fans to take a nice trip and to see a
ball game. The game will be good
as the Benton Harbor team will
strengthen in an effort to get even
with Holland for yesterday’s
defeat.
Charles Baird, director of athle-
tics of the U. of M., was here yes-
terday, not entirely for his health.
He has his eyt on one of the mem-
bers of the Holland base ball team
and it is not unlikely that the
young man may enter the college
next year and join the university
team.
- .....  "
The regular meeting of the Hol-
land Royal Circle No. 233 will be
held Friday, August 7 and all
members are urged to be present.
Fastest Game. 13 Innings.
Two ball teams, both claiming the
honor of being tbe fastest in Michigan
outside of league circles, com baited
for ihe mastery last Saturday aflei-
ouuu at* the Holland grounds and
after tbe most magnificent game
ever played here— a game that went
tbelSiuulogdldtaoce— ineloolateam
won the much covsted victory by a
score of 3 to 0. Not a man on either
team touched tbe home plate until
the ihirteeulh inning when a
fortunate bunching of hits secured for
Ionia the prize.
To the fans every minute of the
game was as exciting as a ride on a
roller coaster, and as exhilarating as a
plunge in tbe fabled fountain that
Ponce De Leon sought in tbe hope of
obtaining perpetual youth. Ball and
Thomas, rivals for tbe pitching honors
of the state, did tbe heavy work and a
coupleof machines could uotdo better.
They were simply uuaproacbable and
tbe game might still be In progress If
Ball did not lose his stand-in with
Luck In tbe unlucky thirteenth.
Thomas was not only uoaproacbable,
but he was stingy, allowing the Hoi
land boys but one bit and begrudging
them that. Both pitchers received
support that was golden, although
tbe Holland team gave Ball a shade
better tban Thomas received.
Andrews, Holland’s scrappy short-
stop, p ayed fast and furious, accept-
ing thirteen chances, difficult many
of them, without the semblance of an
error. Shlpple accepted long chances
at third two of which would be hope-
less under ordinary circumstances.
But Sblppie Is not ordinary.
Root covered an acre in right field
and glued onto everything that came
within bis garden plot. He was great
every minute. Thomas' brother,
Ionia’s second baseman, correled one
of the hcrdest files that ever .sizzled
through the center of the diamond
and prevented Holland from scoring.
It was one of those that scream by the
•pitcher on a level and raises gradually
until It gets so high that theclouJs
bear It d .wn. Tli iraas intercepted it
just as It began to swerve to tbe
heavens by jumping high and sticking
out bis left glove Just far enough to
grasp it. The canoqp ball force of
the stingger knocked him down but
he clung to tbe ball and saved the
day for bis team.
Jt is vary difficult to single out the
members of both teams for commeu-
datlon. All played in perfect style
aod it is not stretching the truth a bit
to say that any of the big league
teams|ln tbe country would have to go
some to avoid defeat if tbe Holland
and Ionia teams played as brilliantly
as they played Saturday.
"Tard#” VerSchure umpired In a
very satisfactory manner aod tbe
game was free from tbe kicks that are
usually registered when Ionia and
Holland clash.
Sporting News.
Nell Ball, captain aod pitcher of
the Holland team, will leave today
for Toledo to join the American As-
sociation team of that city. He will
be a valuable acquisition to tbe
Toledo team both as a pitcher aod as
an all-round player. He is one of
tbe best pitchers in Michigan and
many a time bas led the Holland
team to victory against strong oppos-
ing teams. He is a good man to have
In a game, for be bas tbe base ball
head, the base ball nerve, aod tbe
base ball Instinct. Mr. Ball Is popu-
lar here and tbe fans dislike to see
him leave, but they know he will
get much mere money tban Holland
can afford to pay, that he will have
an opportunity to climb higher, and
they wish him all sorts of good luck.
That man Thomas that pitches for
Ionia is certainly a wonder. After
pitching a 13-Inning game here Satur-
day aod shutting out Holland be went
to Chicago Sunday and pitched a shut
out game against the Chicago Union
Giants. Hlg grit bas a great deal to
do with bis greatness. In tbe tenth
Inning he complained that his wrist
was sore but announced his deter-
mination to stay in the box until the
game was ended even if it killed bis
pitching arm. Though his wrist hurt
he never lost his nerve, nor let np on
bis terrific pitching. He had every
thing puzzling to burn until the game
was ended and bis victory Is a monu-
ment to his Inability to think of giv-
ing up. -  *««»* —
It is Captain Andrews now. The
renowned shortstop “Doggie” was
this morning appointed Captain of
the Holland team to succeed Neil
Ball, who goes to Toledo.
Bell and Schiappacassee went to
Bloomingdale to help the team
there in a game today.
Gleeson, Holland’s fast left field-
er will not be seen in a Holland
uniform again this season. He
has gone to Hancock in the upper
peninsula, where he will play the
same position.
Peole Bros,, printers of railroad
tickets, have decided to enlarge
the capacity of their plant here so
that about 100 hands will be em-
ployed, but the site for the plant













is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done. ^
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
The best Sodas in the city.
DAMSON & CALKIN,
*>
| Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
If the members of the Benton
Harbor ball team could avoid get-
ting feet and hands tangled when
chasing the ball, if they could
get a hit occasionally, if they could
throw the ball within a rod of the
spot aimed at, if they could play
ball just a little, they might have
made a score yesterday; but as it
was they had to be content with
goose eggs, while Holland scored
13 and could have scored more if
the boys cared to exert themselves.
* *
The Holland team will play
against Ionia in Belding SaturJay.
Ordinarily the game would be
played in Ionia but the Holland
players have grown tired of the
treatment received in Ionia and re-
fused to go there. Belding is
neutral ground.
Glenn Will Start August 6.
The steamer Gleou of the Michigan
Shore line will make its first regular
trip August 6 aod from then until the
end of the season this city frill be In
close touch with South Haven, Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph. The schedule
oftbe new line follows:
Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays, leave Benton Harbor at 7.20
a. m. and arrive at Macatawa Park
12:30 p. m.; returning leave Macatawa
Park 3 p. m. arriving In South Haven
at 5:30 p. m., St. Joseph 8:30 p. m.
Benton Harbor 8:45 p. m.
Thursdays, Fridays, aod Saturdays,
leave Macatawa Park 8:45 a. m., arriv-
ing at South Haven 11 a. m., Benton
Harbor 1:30 p. m.; returning leave
Benton Harbor at 3:30 p. m. arriving
at Macatawa Park 9 p. m.
Wednesday night only, leave Benton
Harbor at 9:30 p. m. arriving at Maca-
tawa at 2:30 a. m.
Saturday night only leave Macata-
wa at 9:30 p. m. arriving at Benton
Harbor 2:30 a. m.
It will be seen tbat tbe trips are S3
arranged tbat on three days of the
week tbe steamer will leave this port
in tbe morning earring passengers to
the southern ports and that on of the
four other days tbe steamer will leave
tbe ports at tbe south and come here.
This is done to give resortera all along
the line opportunities to visit the
other resorts in tbe daytime.
The fare from the resorte to South
Haven will be 50 cents; from the re-
sorts to Benton Harbor and St.
Joseph, 75 cents; and from South Ha-
ven to St. Joseph, 50 cents.
Cant. Boyne, for many years with
the Dunkley- williams line, will be in
command of tbe Glenn,
. Buy now. $1 a week without in
terest buys you a lot in the 1
Bride addition, there are only a
few left. If you want to make
money be sure and get one of these
lots before it is too late. Remember
that “time and tide waits for no
man.” Encourage your sons and
daughters to invest their savings in
one of these lots it will prove the
most profitable and safest invest-
ment they ever made, there is no
chance to loose, and every chance
to make. Do you realize how-rapid-
ly all kinds of property has ad-
vanced in price in the past few
years in this city. Every piece of
property which is offered for sale is
snapped at and sold at once, no
matter how high the price may
seem. Who is making the money
in Holland today? It is the buyers
and owners of real estate. Where
can you find such bargains in resi-
dence lots as the McBride addition
offers, they will never be offered
again for the money. If you know
a good thing when you see it, get
one of these lots or houses and lots
before it is too late, get it today
and be on the safe side.
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy aod har-
oess^t a bargain. Inquire of owner,
300 West Eleventh street.
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutgera, Register of Deed*.
Jacob nieman aod wife to Wilber Cochran
ne K ne M see 1* Twp Holland ............ | 5(0
Comellua OreTengoed and wife to John
Looman Pt lot 5 blk 62, Holland .......... coe
Henry W. Harrington and wife to Derk Smlt
Pt aw 1-4 aw 1-4 aec »9 Tp Ollre ........ v. 750
Derk Bmlt and wife to Henry W. Harrington
pt aw 1-4 se 1-4 • M ae 1-4 • w 1-4 aec 1# Tp
Ollre ........ . ............................. 14oQ
Luke Lugera and wife to Stratbearn Hendrie
ptal-2 nw)4 Ml-4 aecW TwpHoUand.. 400
Mery J. Jonea to Angelina S. Jonea lot 6
blk 1 Harrlngten add No 1 Macatawa Park
Orore ....................... ............ 1166
Oerrlt J. Dlekema etal to Johannet Zoer-
boff lot 19 Doornlnks subdivision lota 1 and
8 blk B add Holland ........ * .............. 960
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tbe Probate C<
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the ]
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, in i
county on the Slet day of Jnly, A. D., 1903.
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Ju
of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
Milo De Vrlea, a minor.
Isaac Marsllje having filed In said court
petition, praying for license to sell the Inte
of aald estate In certain real estate tbei
described, at private sals.
It l« ordered that Monday, Uie 24th day
August, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the f<
noon, at aald probate office, be and la hei
appointed for hearing said peUUon, and 1
all persona interested In said estata apt
before said court, at said time and place,
show cause why a license to sell the InU
of said estate In said real estate should
be granted;
It la further ordered, tbat publte no
thereof be given by publication of a copj
thl* order, for three successive weeks prevl
to said day of hearing, in the Holland <
News, a newspaper printed and clreulated
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Probate Clerk.
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